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LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

ærjss.
Scott Act Raid.—Mr. Li jen’s place at 

South Bay was raided today by officer 
Hennesey of Fairville for violation of the 
Scott act.

New Instruments.—The officers of the 
62nd Fusiliersjraised by subscription $1,- 
200 to buy a complete set of new instrn 
ments for the band.

Point Leprbaux, Dec. 24, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, light, partly cloudly. Ther. 
42. One bark, one brigt, two threemas- 
ted and one other schooner passed out
ward.

Intends Leaving us.—This evening a 
popular young baker of the West end 
will leave the bachelor rank. The lady 
of his choice has resided in the West 
end for several years.

Returned to the Owners.—The flies 
that were stolen by Arthur Jones a few 
weeks ago were given back to James 
Robertson today, who proved that they 
were stolen from them.

The Cantata to be Given in St David’s 
church Sunday school room, next Tues
day evening, promises to be an enjoy
able affair. Fifty young people will take 
part assisted by the orchestra. There 
should be a large attendance.

The St. John Letter Carriers have 
had a card printed by the American 
Steam Lithographing company for pre
sentation to their friends. The card con
tains the engraving of the post office on 
the left hand corner, and the city coat 
of arms on the right hand.

The Enterprising Firm of Manchester 
Robertson and Allison have presented 
twenty-five oftheir junior clerks with full 
membership tickets in the Y. M. C. A. 
This is a tribute to the liberality of the 
firm, and bears testimony to the estima
tion in which the Y. M. C. A. is held by 
live business men.

Warm Chrletmae Weather.
This month bids fair to beat the rec

ords in the way of warm weather. So 
far the mean temperature on the aver* 
age is higher than for many years past, 
and for the past three or four days the 
warmth of the temperature has been 
such as has not been known before in a 
great number of years. Since the 21st 
the mean temperature each day has ran
ged from 34 to 44, and the average mean 
temperature has been higher for the first 
23 days than has been known in a long 
time. The next warmest December to 
the present one up to the 23rd of the 
month was that of 1889. The average 
mean temperature for the first 23 
days of December in that year 
was 26.8. The average mean for 
this December up to the 24th has 
been 32,2 or 5. 4 wanner than 
the same period in 1889. In the latter 
part of 1889, however, the temperature 
dropped rapidly after the 23rd, 
so as to greatly reduce the average, 
the coldest day, December the 31st, hav
ing the mean temperature of 11 degrees. 
The December of 1888, however, taking 
the whole month through, was the 
warmest that has been known in the 
last 30 years, the average temperature 
for the month being 27.31. The coldest 
of December since 1860 was that of the 
year 1867, when the average temper
ature was only 15.46. The temperature 
of yesterday was 44.3, and of the day 
before and to-day 42, The highest mean 
temperature recorded in any one day 
since 1860 was 51. These figures are 
furnished by Mr. Gilbert Murdoch C. E. 
and are therefore reliable, They show 
that if the remaining days of the present 
month keep anything near as warm as 
the portion of it already past this Dec
ember will beat all records for the last 
30 years in the way of warm weather. 
Today has seemed like a beautiful day in 
the spring of the year, instead of the 
day before Christmas. The streets have 
been thronged with people seeing the 
sights and making their Christmas pur
chases. and the men of the street depart
ment have given the pavements an 
extra brushing up for the holiday. While 
this paragraph was being written Dr. 
Gray of Fairville, brought into the 
Gazette office a full blown pansy which 
he picked today in the open air in his 
garden.

Have Seeen and 
ng the Day.A Commitment and the Parties ont on 

Ball.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—After lunch in the 
London Layers, Cabinets, Gust- Connolly-McGreevy trial, Osler Q. C. ad- 

era and Choicest Valencias and dressed his honor in support of applies-
tion for committal of Thomas McGreevy 
and Nicholas Connolly. Hefrrged several 
points, holding that he had established 
evidence of a conspiracy,

McIntyre Q. C. opposed committal, 
* claiming that no evidence was so far 

given to prove conspiracy and ridiculed 
claim that prosecution was embarrassed 
when judge admitted themselves before 
the committee oi the House of Commons, 
He claimed his honor had no jurisdic
tion.

Ferguson, Q. C. followed claiming 
cour L had no jurisdiction, no overt act 
being proved as committed in Ottawa.

Fitzpatrick,Q. C. ntigntitind HitHtiop 
of government in using evidence before 
parliamentary committee against ac
cused.

" Osler Q. C. briefly replied holding that 
the capital was the proper place for a 

f state trial ordered by the House of 
Commons.

TT AVING replenished my .took in .11 depart- Bis honor dismissed charge against 
E, SaSSSÜ mû,i: the three on the dredging contract, and 
line. . adjourned till to-morrow.
al!,NE“”e™n”mTt^m”i&7m“i??ricê Montréal, Dec. 24,-The judge today 
?aX™d^teMd°eii£^Mo"bemmJS Hon. Thos. McGreevy and
in the city. Nicholas Connolly to assizes on a charge
arid ^Un set Stones,MDiamon4 Brooches and Bar °f actionable wrong in connection with 
PMi>hecTSl?â5rèStiRpECTACI.E8. the Crosswall contract They were re- 
Gold Pens and Pencils, Opera Glasses, French leased on own recogizances of $2.000 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and .
suitable for presents at this season. eacn.

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

RAISINS,
AT

Layers.

Manchester, 
Robertson

& Allison’s.

CURRANTS
New, Fresh, Choice Fruit.

WHOLESALE- ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
FANCY GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES.Watches ,

------ -an»------

Diamonds
A. B.SMALLEY

THE LABOKMTEvening Fans,
ASSOMMENT OF

ELEGANT
JFVA.TNSChurch Fans, 

House Fans,

SI Prince Wllll.a. street.

EVER SHOWN

IN ST. JOHN.

Sofa Pillows, Chair Cush- A N Y L A D Y
ions, Slumber Rolls, Carpet 
Sweepers, Dressing Cases,
Fancy Baskets, Work Bas
kets, Scrap Baskets, Shop
ping Bags, Handkerchiefs 
in Fancy Boxes, Perfumed 
Handker’f Cases, Sachets,
Doylies, Tidies, Table Scarfs 
and various Fancy Articles.

BONAPARTE DIVORCE CASE.

A ■ ES a S M ALLEY, a counter Petition Asking for a Disso- 
01 Prince William Street. Intion of Marriage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 24.—The Bonaparte div

orce case was up for a further hearing to
day before Justice Jeune.

The respondent, Prince Clovis Bona
parte, is a son of the late Prince Lucien 
Bonaparte, who did not acknowledge 
his paternity until a short time before 

than his death.

Looking for a 

Handsome Present
THE QUESTION OF THE DAT For a Gentleman 

Should not fail to see our

FITTED
Now what better could you buy 

a Ladies’ Kid Lace Shoe with patent tip The act under which the petition of

to select from and at all prices, j presented, recites the causes for which
Men’s Fancy Slippers and Patent a wife may petition for a dissolution of 

Leather Evening Shoes. her marriage, one of them “bigamy with
Genuine Moose Moccasins 75c., Child- adultery.” In the petition filed the 

ren’s to 11’s, Men’s sizes.
Storm Rubbers and Overshoes 5 to 10 

per cent, less than you can buy them 
elsewhere.

TRAVELLING BAGS

FOR GENTLEMEN.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ÜLLIS0N.
CHRISTMAS, 1891.

respondent was charged with bigamy, 
but no mention of “adultery” was made.

Upon the first hearing Justice Jeune 
decided that the petition should be so 
amended as to include the charge of 
adultery, and ordered that, if the 
petition was not so amended, it should 
be taken off the file.

JOHN H. McROBBIE i
94 KING STREET.

Beautiful German Fancy 
Candles,

Tapers for the Xmas Tree, 
Florida Oranges,
Rowntrees, Fruit Pastiles 

and Jujubes.

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits, 
Finest Grenoble Walnuts, 
Fine Dehesa Raisins, 
lalifomia Cluster Raisins, 
litron, Lemon, and Orange 

Peels, Fine Figs. Currants 
Spices,

Today when the case was called, the 
petitioner had failed to amend her pet
ition as directed by the court.

Prince Louis Clovis Bonaparte then 
presented a counter-petition, asking for 
a disolution of his marriage to the peti
tioner on the ground that that ceremony 
was void, because the womans first hus
band was still living.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston,Dec. 24.—A woman of dissolute 

character, named Josephine Brown, aged 
about 35, was shot and killed early this 
morning in a room in the Sudbury house, 
on Sudbury street, by a young man who 
registered as R. F. Scannel, Lawrence, 
Mass. The couple came to the house 
about 11.30 last night The murderer 
escaped by means of the fire escape. 
The reputation of the Sudbury house is 
not of the best

Lawrence, Mass.. Dec. 24.—There is a 
Roger T. Scannell, a name that was re
gistered by the supposed murderer of 
Josephine Brown at Sudbury House 
Boston, (well known to the police of this 
city.) He resided here for a year and 
bore a bad reputation.

Some six years ago he shot at a man 
in a disrepitable house at Messers cross
ing. The police feel confident he will 
come to Lawrence and are keeping a 
vigorous watch for him. His sister 
lives in Lawrence.

Harder J-A-IRIDI nsriE <Se CO.

Here is 
something for 
home comfort that 
is always welcomed by 
every housekeeper, there 
is no possibility of making 
a^mistake. do not fear there 
are already too many in the house, 
that is a very improbable thing,
A PAIR OP SOFT WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

■

Onr Prices $2.00 to $8.75
AN EIDER DOWN COMFORTABLE, fine quality. 
A TURKEY CHINTZ do.
A FIGURED SATEEN do.

■ 75 to $2.60. 
$3.00 ’« $6.00.

A Black Fog.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24.—The city is still hid
den beneath a fog of phenomenal black
ness and density. Cabs and other 
vehicles are guided through the streets 
by aid of torches and lanterns. Regular 
traffic and trade are at a standstill. The 
entire police force of the city has been 
on dnty night and day throughout 
seventy hours of black fog.

A number of persons lost their way 
and wandered into the rivers, canals and 
ponds. Already the bodies of seven per
sons drowned have been recovered. Five 
other persons are reported missing.

Trade Returns for November.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The trade returns 
for November, ready today, are most 
satisfactory. Exports totalled up $16,- 
203,075 against $9,889,844 last year. Im
ports were $8,419,716 as compared with 
$8,001,305. The duty being $1,378,718 
and $1,632,002 respectively.

A Gnu Tested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The first 12 
inch gun ever made at Washington 
Naval Ordnance foundry was tested yes
terday at Indian Head, Maryland. The 
result was highly successful. The show
ing is more than abreast of domestic 
and foreign progress.

o DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.A BLOODY CAK.

Mate Evidences of » Terrible Tragedy
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 23.—This 

morning Roger Hoyt, one of the 
employee of the Concord & 
Montreal railroad in this city, 
discovered that car No. 197, which 
runs between Manchester and this city, 
was badly spattered with a substance 
resembling human blood. Station Agent 
Dimick was notified and further investi
gation revealed two large pools of 
blood in the car, also a mass of clotted 
blood on the opposite side of the car and 
another on the ground near by. In the 
car was found a man’s cloth hat and 
handkerchief covered with clotted blood. 
Near the car was found a piece of paper 
covered with blood as though some one 
had wiped his hands on it The police 
were notified and an investigation is 
being made as to what happened 
in the car, but so far the 
police are unable to determine 
whether the car was the scene of foul 
play or of a brutal fight. Station agent 
Dimick is of the opinion that a crime 
was committed in the car and that the 
body was carried away, as all traces of 
blood cease within a few feet of the car. 
The north mill pond lies but a aboi* dis
tance from where the car stood and it 
would be a very easy matter to convey 
the body to it. The case at the present 
time has a very mysterious look.

USEFUL
■SIMAS PRESENTS

-F0R-
LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

AND CHILDREN.Cunard Line. 
Royal Mail Steamers

Read the following list carefully and 
we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
Ladies’ Felt House Boots.
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, Fur Bound: 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, Quit ed 

Lining;
Ladies’ tmrHcan Bubher Boot*, 

Wool Lin •/;
Ladies’ Waterproof Over Boots; 
Lollies’ Felt Over Boots;
Ladies’ Skating Boots;
Ladies* Button Boots;
Ladies’ American Rubbers, Wool 

Lined;
Ladies’ Oxford Ties;
Gents’ Velvet Slippers, 9 different 

styles;
Gents’ Plush Slippers, 15 different 

styles;
Gent s’ Kid Slippers;
Gents’ Waterproof Overshoes; 
Gents’ Felt Overshoes;
Gents’ Snow Excluders;
Gents’ Laced Boots;
Gents’ Congress Boots;
Gen s’ Rubbers, Wool Lined; 
Hisses’ Waterp roof Overshoes; 
Misses’ Skating Boots;
Misses’ Slippers;
Children’s Rubber Boots; 
Children’s Over Boots;
Children’s Slippers;
Boys’ Skating Boots;
Boys’ Rubber Boots;
Boys* Over Boots;
Dolls* Boots and Slippers;

l
-----SAILING DIRBCT1BETWEEN-----I

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

I

I Passengers Laud sod Embark at Cou
ard Wharf, foot| of Clyde Street, EastNot Blackballed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24,—A despatch from 
Biarritz says there is no truth in the 
story that Gladstone has been blackball
ed by the English Club of Biarritz. Both 
he and Morley have been unanimously 
elected to the club.

■o-

Cabin Passage 860, 880, 8100-accord- 
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin 830, Round Trip 865-In- 
eluding all requisites for the voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For further in formation^apply atjthe Company's 

Office, 99 State St. Boston.
Daring Wasps.

“Wasps were the first paper makers,” 
said an entomologist. “It is very inter
esting to study the ways of the fierce 
little insects. For the sake of a grab at 
the honey store a single individual will 
sometimes face a whole hive of bees, be
ing in fair combat a match for any three 
inhabitants of the apiary. Most of us 
have had experience of the fearlessness 
with which they will attack human 
beings.”

Warlike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norfolk Va. Dec. 24,—Spec5al orders 
have been received at the Navy yard to 
rush the work on the U. S. 8. Newark 
and men are working day and night on 
her. She will get away by the 20th prox 
and will go south.

ALEX MARTIN JAgenL 
II. CHUBB k CO., Agente,

Chubb’s Corner, SL John, N. B.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. StreetsClassic.
Brainly—How altogether intellectual 

and classic that young Mrs. Montlang, of 
Boston, is!

Skimton—Yes, indeed. She introduced 
me to Mrs. Terminus, the railroad presi
dent’s wife, and her two daughters the 
other evening. She said, “Mr. Skimton 
Mrs. Terminus and her daughters, the 
Miss Termini.”

Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.

19 King Street.A Defaulter Pardoned.

Rochester, N. Y. Dec. 24th.—Gov. Hill 
has granted a pardon to John A. Davis 
the defaulting city treasurer sentenced 
to five years imprisonment on March 
1890. He left Auburn for his home here 
this morning.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion, ft 
you want anything advertise,WILLIAM CLARK.S

on
$
d
CD

%
0
0

4P

flj Smms ®)e Coming Beetle. WITH
Ho* The Evening Guette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

ONCE

’EHAn

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
CORRUPTION RAMPANT.WINTER PORT TRADE.

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS BLIND 
SCENES OF DEATH.

AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
MB. H. P. TIMMERMAN OF THE 

C. P. B.

Refuse to Enroll Starving Peasants on 
Relief Lists Until Bribes Are Paid- 
Trash Found in Collection Boxes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Dec 24.—The St Petersburg

He Explains the Position of the C. P, B. 
in Reference to the Ottawa Lumber 
Shipping Business—Points Which 
Show How Mach St. John is Losing 
for lack of Proper Facilities for 
Handling the Lumber, Cattle and 
Grain Export Business of the West.

It will be remembered that when the 
secretary of the Board of 
Trade |was enquiring by letter 
recently of the heads of the C. 
P. R. why arrangements could not be 
made for shipping via this port, the 
Ottawa lumber now being handled by 
American ports, he was referred by Mr. 
Olds, the C. P. R.’s traffic manager, to 
Mr. H, P. Timmerman the general 
superintendent of their Atlantic Division 
here, who was left to explain the 
position of the C. P. R. In the matter.

A Gazette reporter had an interview 
with Mr. Timmerman yesterday bearing 
on this lumber shipping and also on 
other matters which bring up the old 
subject of terminal facilities. Thd infor
mation gained only adds a few more 
points to the general knowledge of what 
this port is losing in the way of business 
through the lack of proper terminal 
facilities for handling the lumber, the 
grain and the cattle exports of western 
Canada.

there has been an enormous falling off in 
the government revenues from the fam
ine-stricken provinces. The passport la
bor and other restricting laws have been 
removed so as to enable the peasants to 
migrate.

outlawry are constantly being received. 
Upon the merest pretext the civil authori
ties summon the military, evidently with 
the intention of overawing the people.

The correspondent also says the rich 
merchants of StPetersburg refuse to sub
scribe anything for the relief of their 
starving countrymen. The collection 
boxes placed about the com exchange 
were fourni, when removed, to be filled 
with bits of tin and paper. In numerous 
cases, after receiving exorbitant prices 
for their grain, sent to the famine strick
en provinces bags, the contents of which 
were mostly grass sand and bran.

Corruption is widespread among the 
office holders, and they are little affect
ed by the sights of distress, sickness and 
death. Many town officials refuse to en
roll starving peasants on the relief list 
unless they first receive a bribe.

Speaking of the Ottawa lumber busi
ness Mr. Timmerman said that the 
trol of it concentrates at Ottawa, and for 
the C. P. R. to get the handling of the 
lumber for shipment here, they would 
have to compete with the lines running 
to Boston and Portland which have a 
shorter rail haul of 180 to 200 miles than 
the haul via the C. P. R. to St. 
John. As things are at present, however, 
nothing can be done by St John in this 
lumber business because of the lack of 
proper wharf accommodations for vessels 
where the lumber can be handled direct 
from the cars to the vessels, Mr. Timmer
man stated that wharf room for several 
vessels was needed where they could 
load direct from the cars. If the proper 
facilities are provided for handling the 
lumber here with despatch and if through 
rates of freight to Liverpool and other 
points could be obtained which would 
make it possible to compete with the 
lines shipping from other ports and yet 
make the business fairily renumerative 
to the C. P. R. he believed that the Cana
dian Pacific Company would much pre
fer to handle the busin

con-
SALISBUBY MENTIONS £26,600.

mt Grant to the Dnke of 
Clarence Proposed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24.—Mr. Gladstone was 
one of the first to forward his congrat
ulations to the Prince of Wales upon 
the betrothal of the Duke of Clarence. 
On the next day letters passed between 
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury, in 
which the subject of asking the House 
of Commons for a grant for the 
duke
his wedding was broached. Lord Salis
bury is said to have mentioned £20,000. 
It is inferred from the attitude of the 
Liberal party leaders that Mr.Gladstone’s 
attitude is not unfavorable to the govern
ment’s desire, The Liberals throw cold 
water upon the Radical proposition to 
agitate against a grant. The government 
will not ask a grant unless Mr: Glad
stone consents to it, and can guarantee 
that his consent will bind his party.

The municipality of Rochester had a 
lively debate tonight over the question 
of voting an address of congratulation to 
the Prince and Princess of Wales and 
the Duke of Clarence. Mr. Powell, one of 
the councillors representing the laboring 
classes, spoke against the proposition, 
and was interrupted by cries of “traitor,” 
“shame,” etc. The resolutions in favor of 
the address were carried.

the occasion ofon

here as they
would then have it all within themselves.

Do you think that such through rates 
could be arranged? asked the reporter-

“That is not for me to say said Mr. 
Timmerman, “But I should expect that 
they could be. Shipping people, how
ever, favor the ports where there are 
facilities for loading ocean vessels with 
despatch, where the port charges are low 
and labor charges cheap. There must 
be some extra inducements offered to 
get them to send their v 
usual routes.

Western cattle shippers have offered ___
ms way, said Mr. 

Timmerman ; but satisfactory arrange
ments could not be made with the steam
ship companies under the present con
dition of affairs, for the extra expenses 
of bringing the steamers to this port and 
handling the cattle without the proper 
facilities would amount to so much that 
it was impossible to arrange a through 
rate with the C. P. R, that would com
pete with the through rates given by 
other lines shipping from American 
ports.

“What do you think of the grain shute 
scheme?” asked the reporter.

“Well, I would not discourage the idea 
of handling grain by gravitation” said 
Mr. Timmerman, “but you know no rail
way would assume the expense of keep
ing a large number of cars standing load.

»;■IONA SUICIDE CLUB.
ils out of the

Three of He Members Hove Perished 
toy Their Own Hands.

~BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Iona, Mich. Dec. 24.—Less than a year 

ago Grace Cook, May Sheel, Fred Butler 
and a girl named Rogers, residing in 
this city, agreed to commit suicide. 
Three of them have already perished by 
their own hands.

Grace Cook the first to die, was found 
in her room, writhing from the effects 
of morphine, and soon expired. Fred 
Butler fired a shell into his brain. May 
Shell died at Battle Creek on Sunday, 
with every symptom of poisoning by mor
phine. The agreement was made at a 
convivial gathering, probably in fun, but 
is being sacredly carried out

Bellsiees Troubles In Mexico-
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 24.—A despatch from 
the city of Mexico says three convents 
were broken up in the city of Pueblo 
Monday by a body of soldiers under re
form laws, which forbid assembling of 
more than three members of religious 
orders under one root During the ex
pulsion of the monks the soldiers were 
attacked by supporters of the cler leal 
party who fired upon the crowd and 
killed one man.

unload at the shutes. Wherever grain is 
shipped at a port there must be storage 
room for a large quantity of iL 

Mr. Timmerman further stated that 
in the shipment of wheat a very small 
reduction in the cost of handling it 
which would tend to cut . down the 
through rates of freight would be suf
ficient to turn the business from one 
port to another. He said that an ele- Bedmond Elected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZZBTTB

Dublin, Dec. 24.—The parliamentary 
election in Waterford yesterday, resulted 
in the election of John E. Redmond, Par- 
nellite. The vote was, Redmond, 1725 ; 
Michael Davitt, (McCarthyite) 1229 ; 
Redmond’s majority 496. This is the 
first bye election won by the Parnellites 
since the split in the Irish party. The 
result is a big surprise for the McCarthy- 
ites.

The
was about equal to the 
ntents when it was loaded 
îat is about $550, or $1 a 
a 550 bushels of wheat,

to
for every bushel of 
a. It was thus much 
.t in an elevator as

cars if Edward M. Field’s Condition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 24.—Edward M. Field 
has manifested no interest in the decis
ion of the lunacy commission in his 
-case, and is seemingly as oblivious to his 
surroundings and fate as heretofore.

Ho still refuses food and spends his 
time in his cell on his cot Cyrus W. 
Field’s condition is still hopeful, but Mrs. 
Lindley is slowly sinking.

The Brasilian Troubles.

BY TELEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 24.—A special from 
Valparaiso says :—Rumors of intended 
uprising on the part of the dead dictator’s 
army caused the government to adopt 
the utmost precautions to prevent such 
occurrence. Stories are also afloat of a 
plot to kill President George Montt and 
other leading officials of the Junta.

be extra expenses Incurred for 
ting and other handling, besides 
xpenses of keeping up the sidings.

of
wheat starts a large quantity to
wards the seaboard for export that 
the price of wheat on the 
other side of the ocean takes 
a sudden drop before his shipment arri
ves at the port of shipment In such a 
case the shipper simply orders his wheat 
into the elevator at the intended port of 
shipment, and keeps it there till prices 
come up sufficiently to make it satisfac
tory for him to ship it. In this way the 
elevators make considerable in storage 
fees, and for the reason of their being 
enabled to thus hold the grain at 
port of shipment to await 
an opportunity of getting good prices 
shippers always prefer sending their 
wheat via a port where there is a good 
elevator. In a case where their would be 
no facilities for storing a large quantity 
of grain the shipper would have to for
ward bis wheat as soon as it arrived at 
seaboard, no matter whether the prices 
on the other side were high or low. Mr. 
Timmerman believed that an elevator 
was much needed here.

Before leaving, the reporter asked him 
if the Canadian Pacific company in
tended making any more improvements 
on their own hook at their terminus in 
Carleton.

“The matter is in abeyance,” rep 
Mr. Timmerman, “and I don’t think 
thing more will be done, until all the 
arran 
fer o

For Chill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.—The cruiser 
San Francisco will sail for Chili on Sat
urday. Sealed orders have been receiv
ed by Admiral Brown.

import
igars at one time neither 
five million dollars duty,

Samuel Whitebone does not 
five million ci 
does be pay 
but you can always find a fresh lot of 
Havana cigars at his place, such as 
Flor de Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias 
Garcia, Modella de Cuba, and other fa- 

brands. Call and see them at City 
Market building, 45 Charlotte street.lied

SHORT’S□gements, connected with the trans- 
f the Carleton branch railway are

completed. I cannot say anything more 
just now in regard to what the company 
may do there.”

VIOLET-OHMS
SACHET POWDER,

“A Delicate and lasting perfume, im
parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
of packages of this powder were sold 
during the Christmas season of last year.
Popular packages 5,16 and 25c. each at 

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
. Jeffrey’s Hill.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 24.—Threatening 
weather ; rain; easterly winds, slight 
rise in temperature.

APVgfiY

Sa «

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi«
i

Brass and Copper Kettles.
Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 

Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

^Enterprise Meat Chopper; 
jf German Cake Cutters;

English Coal Vases;
Children’s Trays;

Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 
season.

We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Hearing 
. Stoves for one month.

2

W 9

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone So. 358.

Christmas Holiday Sale.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

Every customer buying one dollar’s worth of goods 
will receive a beautiful Panel or Lan dscape Christmas 

, Card.
Every Lady buying a pair of Corsets, receives a 

pretty little Pocket Mirror.
We have still a few pieces of VERY FINE CASH- 

meres in Myrtle, Cardinal and Terra Cotta, usual price 
55 cents, sale price reduced to 371 cents.

< Our GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING DEPART
MENT is replete with an elegant assortment of Shirts, 
Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
&c., &c.

07 KING STREET.

GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE
OF

BERLIN GOODS, consisting of Shawls Fascinators, Hoods, Clouds and 
Tamoshanters, all the above goods at one prioe 50 ots,; Children’s 
Wool Boas, from 20 to 35 ots.

ALSO
A NICE LOT of Cents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies’ Kid Cloves, and 

Children’s Plush Hoods, suitable for Christmas Presents.

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St.
WK In the latest and best pat

terns at less than one-third 
of the prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Heroar- 
qne Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See onr fifty cent Easels 
andbeanttful Three-Fold Screens 82.75.

FRAMING PICTURESABB

y

207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,

BARNES & MURRAY.
Silk Muffllers. $1.45,1.50,1.95,2.25.

..................40c., 50c.

.................. 28c., 35c.

Cashmere “

Wool
Aetrachan Black Gloves..............
Gents 2 Button Lined Kid Gloves. 
Buck Gloves...................................

$115

........................... $1 25
................$2 50 (lined)

............... $2 00 (lined)

................99c. per pair
26c., 29., 38c., 45c., 55c 

.................75,85, $1.00

Antelope “ ..................................................................

Lined Kid Gloves Black and Colored...................... .
Woolen Gloves................................. ............................

Gentlemens China Silk Handkerchiefs Hem Stitched. 

“ “ “ “ Initialed........ 75c
White Brocaded Silk. .....75c, 65 to $1.45

25, 50, 65 to $1.45Colored

FOB LADIES AID OEITLEHEI
Silver Thimbles. .49cts. each
We have just received a fresh stock of Ladies White Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

Lawn and Linen, ranging in price, from 15cts. to 75cts. Special prices for half 

dozen lots. The above having arrived late we offer at greatly below their original 
value.
Children’s Handkerchiefs.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves :

25cts. per dozen and upwprds.

Our 67c. 4 Button Gloves, 

“ 66c. do do.

“ 85c. do do.

" $1.00 do do.

“ 1.35

“ 1.60 do do.

ALL SIZES AND COLORS, ARE UNEQUALLED.

Remnants of Dress Goods—over 100 ends to choose from, all at below cost.

BlacK Cashmeres, all wool, 49c. per yard—for ladies, what could be more suitable 
than a 7 yard length,

Purses—the balance of our stock at cost prices,

Shopping Bags reduced in all qualities.

Our store will be kept open until 9 p. m. each evening during this week.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,129.
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«

BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS. Jrrgf PRESE NTS"3ÜS
HANDSOME NEW 8T0EE! INCBEASED FACILITIES!

Brltlata Trade Holding Its own.such a trivial cause as this. It would

"■ts-rSs: ssz.’szelse .t should 1*, enforced so strongly that ^ ^ ^ ofthe United
persons infringing it m tho Kingdom To listen to them, yon would
est detail sha l breach think that British commerce had fallen
pamshed criminally for it into a hopeless decline. Bnt when yon
of it. As the I»” stands I (q ^ official figureB fora true
is quite possible for a peraon”‘‘0 “ measurement ofthe reduction you find 
hostile to a candidate to voOJim elecUon |jtt]e juatification for the dark pict-
if successful, by having ur/driwD by protectionist pens. The
chased a vote on ^behalf. Thra. " Briti.h trade returns for eleven months 
Xw^"X“r-the‘timé Oftheyearhave just come to hand; let 

of the election, and did not authorize 806
anyone to act as his agent; yet he losej ^ thc returns for the present
h,s seat because a manW^ pa.d to vote e unfavorably
for him by an agent, ™om he had L, both in the total values liandl- 
never seen and whom he did not appoint ^ .; the exports of British goods,
to act for him. These are some of the mugt be remembered that on both
humors of the election law as at presen ^ commerce of the Unit-
constituted. No one can deny t t gd Kingdom reached in 1890 the highest 
bribery is a monstrous evil which ough^ TUg leveI waa not
to be put-1 dewn with the “h”09* onl unexampled, it was unnatural. The 
rigor, but if, tides not appear ‘ha tion {ar the McKinley tariff in
the present system of working the elech J» ^ and the expansion of South 
ion law is calculalic^q accomplish that credita preceding the Barings’
end. It simply unseats a member who imp,lse to British
has been duly elected, and puts him to ** r>/ad ^ it tofig„.
a great deal ofladdtiional Chandra- I wMch could not possibly be maintain-

convemence without touching the real , Xfthe stimulus has
offenders, the persom, *«•«**» ed^ The fey , reaction.
made the election void. The nnlo^lunate ^ J aBide tbe exceptional
Bitting member, who has probably spent | ,, t vear ana comparethousands of dollars to win hi® e^0^}^ returns of British trade for eleven

bribery. The mean spirited creature who pondlng^onths - 
sells his vote and who afterwards gives P ^'^re are the figures. We 

information for the purpose ofunseatmg 7 ^ ^ converted into
the man for whom he has voted ought t ‘ £Uhe usual computing
be dealt with in some way. I ^ t0 tbeypound.

[Boston Herald]WeFERGUSON ft PAGE. :o:
/> BOU RKE & CO.,FRED BLACKADARWant$ i Ft

0 an initias re-opened at Ms old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with 
mense stock ofthe latest novelties In

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

4PANCY goods,
Imported expressly for Christmas^resents^

32 KING STREET,
are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be con

sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz:—

Men's South S. Seal Caps, Men’s Buck and Kid Lined 

“ Otter Caps,

“ Beaver “
*' Persian Lamb Caps,
“ Nutria Caps,
“ Fur Cloves in Otter,

Beaver, Nutria &c.
" Cloth Caps,_________

ofc 8 Your
e fe w &

©52,5 g H

A
to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazktts until JULY 1st,

1892.
Yon will not Regret it. Tuf. Gazette 

j is the

©
» Cloves.

Ladies' Fur Capes, Collars, 
Boas, Muffs, &c,; 

Children’s Fur Coats,
” Hoods,1 
” Muffs,
” Setts,

what kind of story they have to
0 Free Exhibition,iA with those ofs LIVELIEST AND BEST

-------OF THE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

ft

«oanEHCUo« N*
P II

MONDAY, December 14th.de-It is published every evening and 
livered free until July 1st, 1*892, to all 

persons who will send $2 to this office.
Give the Gabkttk a trial and you will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

I fights for their interests first and always.

R >»

S » >f

W. H. THORNE ft COSee our goods before making your purchase. Wm. weatherhead■ J

TURNIPS.FERGUSON & PAGE, Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT
ION of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores. 
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. 
Our assortment ofthe following lines is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces :
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods,

Market Square.

. 16 andiis Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK, 4-
THE EVENING GUETTEBOOKS

------------------- FOR------------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

TI1E GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
dctS£5M;

oZmo1™......................................“ÎES

SIX months....... Ï.SS

PÆSSâSS
ADVERTISING,.

Wt insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of lost, tor SJfe, To Lei, 

, Found, and U'antsjor 10 CENTScachm-
DA sertion or SO CENTS a wees, payable 

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.AMBROSE & SIMONDS.W. H. THORNE & CO.,
COMPARISON OF TRADE.

Eleven months,
Jy’shlT thatWw« woV^hnn^I '

years ago. Without donbt its wearer | l.gj.160.0»

__ _ _ _ _ ™ « » « rÆSffX a» mm
insertion, and 2S cents an inch for continu- by those whose head gear disarms criti- Exobm or m- ^ 610i000 512 46M00
aliens. Contracts by the year at Reasonable cia]n Yet to our eyes its proportions, It wi]1 hg 8een that the two years are 
Rates. _ : are Hideous though tbe material employ- Tery nearly on a level with one another

~ ed in its construction is of the daintiest in reBpect t0 both the exports of British 
character. In books, and especially goods and the total value handled. And 
in those designed for holiday gifts, the muBt he remembered that 1889, though 
change that has been made during the not bs expanded a year as 1890,stood very 
past fifty or a hundred years is no less faI above the average in the returns of 
marked than in bonnets and other arti-1 Pritjab trade. 
des of apparel. We would like to see a 
collection ofthe “Friendship’s Offerings,
“Affection’s Gifts,” '-Christmas Souv
enirs,” "Keepsakes,” “Love’s Tokens,” | smith’s horse 

etc, etc, of even forty or fifty years ago, 
filled with weak sentiment and pictures

SILENT MONITORS IFOR HOLIDAY GIFTS. Eleven months. 
1889.

$,1,948.005,000 t
I-"'"1,

No Christmas Stocking can 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas-

F

CLARKE, KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Haine vagarte.. | We 0ffer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in
we have aii heard that the black-1 citv, and at as reasonable prices, of a _

SILVER PLATED f ABE, COTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS AND FANCY *uwi1111 ‘“"L"SVmmrtnuwMim.iwa» . ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. DEC. 24.1891

To-morrow being Christmas the 
Gazette will not be published. We take 

. j this opportunity of wishing all our

Nothing lasts so long or gives so {rienda a men.y chriBtmas. 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted to the 
taste of the recipient.

THE STATE OF OUR PORT. and shoemaker’s wife 
have to go unshod, but what think ye of

con. _______________ _________  a gathering of newspaper men who get
oFspider-waisted^nd swan-necked beau-1 together and organize a ctab^and_not erne 
ties, and compare them with the gift- of them have a psncii ««P» VJ^t. 
books of today, which are nothing more i Well that is just w a PP 
than choice editions of the clioicest books. Augusta last Saturday when the Kenne

'■ - “srs - ;r.r«“"a"b ’ others er Palmer of Portland, has invented a

seasonable :— process of bleaching wood palp by the 
I use of soda ash, in one-third the time

When Othelloy after he has killed'his 
wife, is disarmed by Montano, he ex
claims pathetically :

'•I am not valiant neither,
I ButB;Le?h7.Stitore,S5nr,yTr4-

Let it go all.”
Othello deceived, befooled and tempted 

by a villain still thought that he might 
claim to be a valiant soldier, and is was 

j only when he found himself disarmed 
and at the mercy of his enemies that 

J he learned even in this particular, he 
* had been claiming too much credit for 

himself. Something like this feeling 
I will be experienced by the people of 

1st. John when they read an inter-

V

CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY
York 
ing works, 
are advertised

-AT- among
as AM® WITHIN THE BEACH OP ALE.MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE SET THfSE&fecsThackeray’s 3.00 to 350.

Washington Irving’s “ “ 4.00 to 275.
Hawthorne’s

. In Plated and Silver Bÿobns, Forks, Etc.;Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,98 and 100 Prince William Street
«e-If on* of town, or not convenient to come personally, I Tiew with Mr. Timmerman 

please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled, j '™“‘8rh ™ie a^,p” 0f this city
have been under the delusion that al
though it might not have facilities for 
any other kind of trade it was still able 
to ship deals. If Mr. Timmerman is to 
be believed this opinion must now be 
revised. It appears that we have not 
facilities even for the shipment of deals 
and that in consequence of this, deals 
must go to Boston or Portland from the 
upper provinces to find a place of ship- 

We do not know what our citi-

purposes is also claimed.
The fact that deathlike stillness con- 

* I stantly prevailing drives one mad was 
The evidence is that there has been a neyer more strikingly exemplified than 

healthy improvement in the literary in the caae of that LoWell, Mass., pho- 
taste of onr people during the past gener- tograpber wbo located in Portland, went 
ation. The works of the great authors ioBanej wandered away to New York and 
are most in demand for gifts ; we can I M gnany foand in a badly demora- 
have Shakespeare, complete, for 75 cts, | jiled condition in Connecticut. In a 

and, if we can afford it, for $750.

60 Prince William Street. ~
" “ 4.00 to 250

BOYAL INSÜBANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRE8ENTLNG
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. m the World.

J. S TIDIN'IE Y KAYE,
Office, No. 1 W^^fàaint John, N. H.

LARGE STOCKEXCURSIONS.

Intercolonial Muy. neilY OPENED.T. Massachusetts city he is now regaining 
his health but it is not likely that he
will dare to again take snch frightful | p^p-fHTlH' AH ANDNKW YEAR 
chances.

r

ROTE RRD COBIRERT.
Although Messas. Kenney and Stairs 

are unseated in Halifax, the petitioners
Jones and Farrell, are not content with | The bulk of tho Chinese today believe 

, . I thie but desire to go on and call witness- tbat the United States, England, Ger-
zens will be disposed tosay to tnisste ^ for the parp08e of disfranchising the many, Franco and the other countries of
menu Some of them may que“‘“ , county. We doubt whether this is a Christendom are tributary to China. 1, -------------

Timmermanisspealtingofs ^The ^ipkt^re^“taliere

regard to which he is ‘ „ snch an attempt is not Ukelv to succeed. tor and the diplomats representing the Brlt fare mod to return no to
informed. Yet the fact remains l -------- -------» ♦ * I . onnntriPH nf the world are at I and including the 4th January.
that deals from the upper The unseating of Me=Bra' ^ ^ Peking Lly to pay bomugo to the todSItiS
provinces are being sent over the Canad- Kenney in Halifax was due to the fart tQ brinPg fribute t0 bim. This
ian Pacific Railway to Boeton for ship- tbat an elector who was ill in Halifax an extent tbat the street in ath and Slat December and 1st Jatmarr atene
ment, and that the excuse given is that infirmary, for medical treatment, was b whicb the foreign legations ÊïnVLcludfèz ïMn?".' ^

St. John bas no facilities for handling on tbe day of election conveyed to the ,here aa thB gtreet of the Railway Office, D. POTTINOBR,
them. We commend this matter to the t0 Tote in a carriage procured for Nations It lies within a stone’s Moncton N. B., Chief Sunenntendent,
attention of our Board of Trade,our Com- £at purpose by an agentof the respond- “begreatw Jlwhichgoes1

mercial Exchange and onr Common Ln|a This shows how very difficult it emneror’s palaces, and the
Council. We ask them to pronounce upon hs t0 evade the provisions of the elect- ^ tba at conntries of tbe

thmwLl tt membre ^ “t —--------- —----------— _ . -rid float from the houses composing it.

ies individually and collectively to read Mr. Dickie has t«en unsea inD““d Tbe czar has given his consent to the 
Mr. Timmerman’s remarks and to see if torland on the ®T!a . be received arranging of an international railway 
something cannot be done to improve the Bingley, uho Urttei thrtte rece^d ^ gt Petersburg during the

— —

• a 1= at sea The from the province during his electionCaTsdiaL Pacific Railway people profess I had authorized no one to art as his agent, 

that they cannot build wharves here,, Premier Mercier’s speech at Montreal 
until the title ofthe property, which 18 containcd the statement that he was 
to be given them by the city, has horn of honeatparents legitmateiy mar-
vested in them. So the case stande. The ^ Tbja statement was received with 
one great fact that every one can see 18 Boms appiause and some hisses. Here 
that St. John is losing its trade, or at all ^ mcaning 0fMr. Mercier’s words was 
events is not gaining any >not q„ite clear, but it appears that what 
that even the shipment of deals has Ite hesaidwaa intended as a reflection on 

a business which is thought to be Lieutenant Govemor Angers, whose pa> 
beyond our capacity to undertake. | entg> it ja Baid| were not married. The

reflection shows the essential meanness of 
Mercier’s character, because Angers 

• na i„ i could not be held in any way respon- 
We have little or no experience in bl, for abiotupon his birth. Mercier 

election petitions in the city and county tQ ^ mainly remarkable for his
of St. John. In these constituencies. bood,; propensities and his abusive
after the fight is over, people are notdte; but certainly neither his acts
posed to enter into a crusade or hia word, Bbow any signs of states-
successful candidate on the ground that
be has been guilty of bribery through p' ' ---------------- -
himself or his agent. A good deal is 
said about the election having been

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

ssssnj*rie3&awc**-"V“7^

McAVITY HOLIDAYS. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Pocket Books, Card 
Cases add new lot 
Books and Fancy 
Goods, Bibles, &c,

Chinese I*norance.
and Linen^Hose^

^ “Üw&t’Gi'tloMGiven on Special SnppUes.k
MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.

SONS, Florida Oranges for Xmas

35 CENTS FEB DOZEN

CHAULER A. CLABK’S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

30 POUNDS OF BUOAB FOB $1.30.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTmiEBS OTLowest Prices in St. John,

CALL AND SEE THEM 

-----AI-----
NAILSWISE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. I. B.

St

13 and 15 
KING STREET D. MoAETEUR’S,1891.

FOB ems
MTBIB’S HOLIDUS!

BEANS.Bookseller, 80 King St. 18281828 EetahHehed

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
manufactvmm or 

Railway Oars of Every Description,

WHEN SELECTINGI
45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beansi 
45 Bbls Prime Medium Beans.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

CHRISTMAS PBESBNTS,f Low frites. --------THE--------
invited to examine our stock,you are

where you can find the best and newest 
goods at lowess prices for cash.

v§t/ CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. GEO. S. DEFOREST & SONS.Provincial Pointe.
Smith Morrison of Five Islands, Col

chester county, was killed last Tuesday 
by being thrown from a road cart while 
training a colt.

Peakes, the Boston and Albany embez
zler, ieft Halifax for Boston yesterday in 
charge of Inspector Burke and Chief In
spector Colter of the Boston police force.

The grain blockade continues at Hali
fax. There are now 140 cars of grain 
awaiting shipment at that port.

Timothy Boyle aged abont 60 years, of 
New Ireland, Albert county, while doing 
trading in the store of A. H. McLean & 
Co., on Monday afternoon, dropped dead 
of heart disease. Medical aid 
promptly on hand, but of no avail. He 

well to do farmer, and leaves a 
wife and large family.—Moncton Times.

The Donaldson line steamer Alcides, 
discharging at the deep water term- 

ever

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. I11

l tajSSSSssErS1* SULTANA (SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

J. 8. Armstrong dc Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

The Bing.
Nxw Yobk.—Articles of agreement 

signed today by James Mitchell for a 
aix-ronnd boxing contest, to take place 
in Madiçon Square Garden within seven

Corbett wanted to fight Mitchell to a 
finish for the $12,000 offered by the 
Olympic Club of New Orleans,Ibut 
chell would only fight to a finish under 
the London prize ring rules.

Mitchell also refused to agree to an ad
ditional round in the Garden fight, in 

the referee should not be able to 
give a definite decision at the end of the 

sixth.
Frank Slavin and John L, Sullivan s 

backer are to meet next Tuesday and 
sign articles for a fight to a finish for 
$10,000 a side before the club offering 
the largest purse. The fight will come 
off within 15 weeks.

Dave Holland, on behalf of Peter 
Maher, the Irish champion, challenged 
Mitchell today to fight under London 
rules, bnt Mitchell said he would fight 
no more after he met Corbett.

—Jack

are now no one

ESTEY & CO
68 Prince Wm. St.

I
J\ ONE FARE! • >

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,ESTEY'S for the round trip ; CHILLED CAR WHEELSEMULSION

Michigan Central R» R.,at

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Pure Cod Liver Oil
13 THC BEST 

PHYSICIAH8 SAY 80 NOTICE. NEW CITRON,Mit- T

ONE AND ONE THIRD FÀBEI hM Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Baisins of all kinds; 

New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting! Cake 

Pastry &c.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

for the round trip, on
Dec. 24th, 25th and 3let, 1891.n

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.______ ____________-d ESTEY’S EMULSION
---- L relatable ae Milk Sold everywhera^^ —y*

CONCERNING ELECTION PETITIONS.
and those sold December 31st and January 1st, 
will not be good for going passage after January 
1st; all will be good for return passage nntü 
January 4th, 1892.
D. MeNICOLL,

Genl. Pa*sr. Agent,
MONTREAL.______

THOS. H. SOMMERVILLE, S-c’y.D 
. B..

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Fonndry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
St.John,N.I

1891.G. B. MCPHERSON,
Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent, 

8t. Johk. N. B

i

XMAS MEETS AC, 
THOMAS DEAN, 

CITY MARKET.
ST. JOHN OTSTBB I«,

inns, has tbe largest general cargo 
brought to this city by a steamer—over 
3000 tons. The goods are for local, Que
bec aod Ontario points. The Aloises 
takes a cargo of grain from the elevator, 
about 150,000 bushels.-HalifaxMaiL

Compound, (for marineüand lland 
coses), high or low speed.

High, Low or1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins,
te order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

Christmas Goods. w Urm" "
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlffb

8L Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

iHSSssffsssts’siisÿysi
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

PUMPS,gained by corrupt means and this 
of thing may be kept up for a 
more after the election, but so far there 
has been no election petition tried in the 
city or county of St. John, since the elect- 

law was passed. On the whole
a reasonably 

on the part of

Currants andSTOPweek or

Fitz-Que.,Montreal,
Patrick, champion feather-weight of 
Canada, and Bob Burns of Providence 
met here tonight in a 10-round contest 
for $200 a side and the gate receipts. 
The contest was declared a draw, al
though Bums appeared to have the best 
of it. Barns defeated Fitzpatrick a year

An Ancient El Dorado.
On the identical spot where King Solo

mon procured “golddust, peacocks and 
monkeys,” a synicate with $5,000,000 
capital stock issued and a ten-stamp 
mill erected, has just pounded out $55,- 
000, Mount Ophir, of scriptural renown, 
is close by. The old rocks, which were 
too low-grade for King Solomon’s 
reduction processes, are being ground 
up and they average half an 
ounce to the ton. This gold field of Sol-

JAMES HUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing,- 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

c. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 

- vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
our people. It may be assumed mat strlctly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
at elections both sides will use all the possible to buy.
mnnev and influence they can command It is prepared by thoroughly competent pbar-
money ana innu u j maclsts, in the most careful manner, by
to wm the contest, and this statemen & peculiar Combination, Proportion and
applies not to St. John alone but to | Procesg| giving to it curative power 
every constituency in Canada. After 
the unsuccessful candidate has expend- 

omon’s which has been idle all of the ed thouaand 0f dollars in endeavoring to
centuries until now, is on the Malay pUrchase his way into a constituency, it
Peninsula. The people who have gone seems rather absurd that he should, the
in to develop it have had to cut aeve» moment he is defeated file a petition , It wiU curC| wi,cn jn the power of medicine,
miles of road through the jungle and again8t the successful candidate and scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
clear sixty miles of river. They are geek to un„eat him for bribery. cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
jurt beginning to realize on their investi That i8 wby the provision in !»££%£££Zu** ÏÏSÎS
menti The company with tbe proy;ncial election act was wlth the Liver ami Kidneys, 
the big capital has a conces- inBerted, requiring the petitioner to It overcomca That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
sion on twenty square miles of this gold bow tbat be bad come into court with Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily,
field. The formation is black slate. A dean band8. This provision was ranch I and digestive strength. The value o
shaft sunk 100 feet on the lode has un- cenBured at the time and Mr. Blair re
covered enough ore to keep the mill go- ce^yed a vaBt amount of abuse for it, but 
ing a year. The ore will yield two ounces itcannot be denied that it rests on a 
to the ton. In one place on the con- Bound principle. The dominion election 
cession there is a hill 250 feet high and jaw ja B0 constructed, that a very slight 
half a mile long. The Company has tbing j8 sufficient to unseats sitting 
tunnelled into this hill about half-way member. In Halifax for instance the 
from the bottom and foand ore eittjng members were unseated because 
ranging from seven pennyweights a man in tbe pabiic hospital was driven 
to seven ounces of gold. tbe pyiiy to vote for Messrs Kenney 

The reef variesjin width from 2 to 9 Bnd Stairs in a conveyance hired by .their 
feet. Even the loose rocks scattered a- Everyone knows tbat the petit-
o^ MM^nM toners, Mess^ Jones and Farrei, fiited 

to “the American Consul recently: “I Halifax county with money at the last 
did not think there was anything of this electionj and yet they are able to go m 
kind so extensive m the world. Wheti d unaeat two men who were elected by
ssffsrassfsant^ss — «** ™

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.OYSTERS. OYSTERS.to bethis seems 

wise decision IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Dally Fresh Lepreanx 
Clams, toy the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peek. Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

J. A. LIPSETT,
15 King St ____________

McPherson bros.,XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. WINTERSASHEF
ba. 7» .a; æssjssk
fiO per gallon,

No. 181 Union Street.
Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.100,000

ATHLETE o
n CIGARETTEO

ago.
Tng of War.

Saw Yobk. A very large crowd wit
nessed tonight’s tug-of-war contests at 
Madison Square Garden.

Two of the teams defeated last night 
the Canadians, and the Danes were the 
first to contest this evening. The Danes 
easily won. The Norwegians beat the 
Scotchmen, and the Swedes pulled the 
Americans off their feet in 34 minutes. 
The Germans and the Italians, both win- 

last night, next met and palled and

----- IN STOCK

Peculiar 
To Itself

1200

UNGAR’S. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, CityBoad. .

For the Smokers Christmas Presents.
H. H. HART, 69 King St.
Has now on hand ©very variety Kl ^ TI ^ Ee 

of Meerschaum and Briar In Vr 1 • ^ ■■ ■
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold- 0 .
ere, and Smokers Novelties.

LA B ATT S I
London Ale ail Stout

TZHZZEi ZESTEW

RUBBERS
JUST received.JAMES MoDADE,

TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL51 and 53 Mill Street,
has now on band a largo assortment of

tagged individually, the Germans win- 
Laat

84 KING STREET.Stoves and Ranges,
INCLUDING THE PALACE RANGE,

TTAT.T. STOVES and FRANKLINS,
and is prepared to put in Hot Air 

Furnaces where required,
All aorta of House and Kitchen |Tinware,!and 

Mill and Ship Supplies, in that line, on hand.
Galvaniied Iron Work in town or country at

tended to promptly and at reasonable rates.

51 minutes.
bout between

ning in

Christmas Presents!the Ncame
the Englishmen and Irishmen, and in 
this contest centred a great deal of 
interest. The pull was desperate and 
long drawn out ; finally to the 
satisfaction of the majority of the 
spectators, the Britishers were defeated.

Germany and Norway now lead in the 
contest, each having two victories to 
their credit. The others, with the ex
ception of the English and Canadians, 
have each loet one and won one contest. 
The English and Canadians have lost 
twice each. , ,.

Thie contest is for the championship 
of the world.

JÀXK PHILIPS.
I

Are the Delight of Every Wearer.& SONG OF THE TEARS AS» A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

Call at PARKER HBOS, Market Square, 
id pee our very fine assortment of

---------- ÀWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA. 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

I DAUBER OF FALLING.arilla Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Bum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

sap
is certified tu 1 y i'.. vi voluntary wit-

wliora it lias

immense BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

^Hc Isateue visfonlst",having the poets’second

SÊsW^rWJaïAsBïïlc
H isthemetnire man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever dunng subjects of
•«JnpSftWR .
^Mr Spenoeris poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggeativeness. —
^Published by jTa’aÂ McMILLAN. St. John 

id mailed to any address oi receipt of pricey <25

JA8- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE._________

nesses all < '■ >t l ' ■ • ■ ,... y
cured ot dise .s -. c vr less severe. It 
s sold Vy Jill dr:.-; ; -Is. 01; six for $5. 
Prepared only 1 V. J. HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
. 15. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not bo induced to buy any other.

CHRISTMAS. HAY FOB SALE.
120 BBLS APPLES;
25 BOXES FLORIDA ORANGES;

HESSEN A LEMONS; 
40 DOZ. BOXES GRAPE JUICE.

sung through all the
afas;

Apply toBOO Doses PARKER BROTHERS,s
DAVID CONNELL,

87 Njdner street.JOHN LABATT,One Dollar market square.
J, S. TUBNEB, - 15 North Wharf London. Canada.The Canadian Pacific Railway will 

construct a double track between Winni
peg, Man., and Fort William.

*6
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PROFESSIONAL. AUCTION SALES. RAILROADS.gold and gar nished with shining spurs. 
Otherwise, he was the same careless, 
dashing soldier lately seen in camp.

"Miss Clay! bravest little woman!” he 
cried, with extended band; then, noting 
her gesture for silence, "Oh, he’s all 
right. I met old Dr. Weythe at the door* 

Idabe do all that may become a man : He tells me your good nursing has sav"
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth. ed thig____deserter ”

,be 8pokt
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, hateful words lightly, but she winced 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- under it.
womenor reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti- But Stuart did not note that; for she 
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night Haw hriaht hi™ avp« .ho vn0w an and peril alike, to carry tidings of cheer home and bring back information woman - 8 y ’ abe new 80
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three (1U1C^ darken with anger or contempt, 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would dancing as with somo joy, or jest, sup- 
—-recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud- pressed, 
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

A Fair Blockade-Breaker. STEAMERS.k For Over Fifty Years
Ted and Tom were brothers, born in the same old 

farmhouse,
Played in the same green meadows,fished in the 

same wild stream ;
Both chased the same red woodchuck .both shirked 

in the same corn-field,
Made love to the same school-girl and dreamed 

the same sweet dream.
Ted wandered off at 20. passed the world’s misty 

mountains,
And traced historic rivers through legendary

He sidled tempestuous oceans, by trailing tropic 
inlands,

Basked in irriguons valleys, and toiled through 
de?ert sands.

Tom lived at home till 80, mowed the ancestral 
hay-fields,

And reaped his annual harvest, and watched his 
hens and bees;

He toiled on in his birthplace until the mourners 
bore him

To the hereditary graveyard beneath the maple

But Ted lived in dreamland, and everywhere he 
wandered

He saw the old green meadows, the waving 
fields of corn,

The big rock by the pine woods, the huckleberry 
pasture.

The red house in the valley— the house where 
he was born.

Tom also lived in dreamland, and trod in misty 
trances

Through visionary mountains and through 
legendary lands;

He sailed through odorous oceans, and passed 
palm fronded islands.

And heard the sounding surf-wash that broke 
on savage strands.

Thus Ted and Tom were brothers, and lived as 
life companions,

Though evermore divided by sundering lands

Both roamed the earth together, both tilled the 
ancestral acres,

Until both slept together beneath the maple

Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
eeothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
andaakfor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Police officer Bayers while standing at 
the corner of Gottingen and Cqgswell 
street on Saturday morning about 
3 o’clock, heard a noise as though 
made by some one trying to remove a 
shutter from a store on Brunswick street 
at the foot of the hill, says the Halifax 
Mail. He went at once to investigate.
Great was his surprise to see a young 
girl walking up the [hill towards him, 1891. WINTER SAILINGS, 
attired only in her night dress and stock- Leave
ings. Her hair was streaming over her ôjŒGON, ?W LivervooL 

shoulders and she had the appearance of SARNIA,' 
having just arisen from a sound sleep. It OREGON, * 3,672 
was piercing cold; and the officer took off labrador, IS 
his coat and put it around the girl. She OREGON, ' 3,672 
informed the officer that she first became LABRADOR. 6.000 
aware that she was on the street when sar§xa,' IS 
she ran against the shutters of a shop on 
Brunswick street. Upon further inquir
ies the officer discovered that while in 
her sleep she had left her bed, opened 
the hall door and walked down the hill, 
awakening only when she reached Bruns 
wick street. Had she gone down Proc
tors lane she might have walked over 
the wharf. The girl’s grandmother, with 
whom she slept, knew nothing of the 
girl’s disappearance, until her return to 
the honse accompanied by the officer.

“How to Care all Skin Diseases.”
Simply apply "Swaynk’s Ointment." No inter

nal medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema,itch, 
ail eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac, leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great heal- 
ng and curative powers are possessed by no other 

remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s Oint-

CARD! Public Notice By T. C# DELEON,
Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

rpHE undersigned having been ajipointedby the
Committee of the raid Common ^Council for con
ducting the sale of the Paeeenger Train Service 

from St. John,
IN EFFECT NOV. 29th, 1891.
I Time:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.

DOMINION LINE.•Fisheries for the Eastern Side 
of the Bay, River and Harb

our of Saint John,
158 OEBSAIS STKEET. MMnBiESJSBi L°,£wlh5e5i
__ ____________________________________ East side of the Bay. River and Harbour, and al

__the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by
TN T) H T) A Ilf T“1 A "D *n the inhabitants of the East side of the Harbour,DR. CRAWFORD, Na™“-*•wid

TUESDAY, THE FIFTH DAY

Dr.CanbyHathewaï

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSDENTIST,
-----BETWEEN----- te.OO a. m—ACCOMMDATION ,*for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houston, Woodstock and all pointaLIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND
m-EXPRESS for Frederic

ton,St. Stephen, Honlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor, Portland.Boeton.etc

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR
f4>30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
•8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland,Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoul 
tWoodstock and points North.

tio.oo a.1892.

Portland. 
Dec. 3 ” 15
" 29

Jan. 12 
- 26 

Feb.
" 23

Mar. 8
April 5 
X 19

“I did my best, general,” she answered, 
, , , „ - softly, but with downcast eyes and

as the boom of theses her own to,ce qaiveriDg lips. -He suffered so terribly 1 
denonnemg "that brand of Cam!” And jt waa yoar „ wcommand by

For weary days and nights the strong Evan_____ »
frame fought the fever that supervened ; 
and for all of them the gentle, pitying 
touch of the woman who had first loved, 
had later denounced him,—who owed to 
him her fiberty, if not her life,—wrought 
for his. For that hand had once rested

Jj. Jt. C P., London, Eng, SYNOPSIS.
OF JANUARY NEXT,

atlO o’clock fothe forenoon, at the Cit| Court or ^ray Grants^still watching  ̂in lair^ crouch on
John, for the fishery season of the ensuing year, Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
to end on the Fifteenth day of August next. only ’by storm and stress,” who could,

Dated the 19th day of December, 1891. at needs, rise to heights of heroism,
gœiBM£MkAN' “*2 2S£f campaign! o‘f

w®AMAcciiigit
WILLIAM SHAW * fa 1 as you near the ferry.” The tramp of hoofs
ISRAEL B SMITH, ^’gcoïe^Tava1}™ ” Shi ’ wffiT
JAMES 0 STACKHOUSE, ÜSSmA Cavalry’ the- whu:

Committee of Common Council. the motion erf her

3,672 Nov. 12
3,694 " 26Late Clinical Assiefant R' yal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London Eng. Dec. 10 
" 24
^°217 
Feb 4 
“ 18 

Mar 3 17 
" 31

OCULIST, lton,“By the way,” the general interrupted, 
softly, “that youngster never told you 
that this was his work-----”

may be consulted only on disaases of
EYE, EAIt and THUOAT.

She
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

110*40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West. North-West and Pacific 

Coast,
62 Coburg St., St John, N. B.

“Evan ? His ! The ingrate !” Miss Clay’s 
eyes flamed, her small hands clinched, 
and she almost hissed the words at her filSESSSsSS» iSKËKËHS»»

™‘liCTriLM:'!.. T.• Li...
Their State-Rooms are all on tbe spar decks, thus 
insuring the greatest of all luxuries at sea, vix., 
perfect ventilation and light.

The Steamers will be despatched from Portland 
about 1 o Iclock p. muor as soon as possible after 
arrival of the Grand Trunk Railway Train, due at

on of theDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDHIHSTTIST.

in his own, in plight of troth ; yet now chief_ 
it touched and tended him as tenderly 
as though no mark of treason to her— 
worse, to his country !—flamed upon his 
forehead.

“Oh, not his hurt ; I meant his being 
saved,” Stnart replied, quickly. “Your 
cousin brought him in, through a storm 
of bullets.”

A great breath, half sigh, half sob, 
broke from the girl’s bosom, and some 
color came back to her face, as the 
general went on :

“By the way, you lost an admirer in 
that fight. Capt Charlton was—” 

“Was he killed?” she asked, quickly 
“No; captured unhurt; and after a 

great fight, too. The fellow has plenty 
ofgrit;bothe is such an awful----- ro
mancer !”

A movement in the bed, The black 
eyes open slowly, languidly, but with 
full consciousness in them at last. As 
they fall upon the 'general, the weak, 
pale lips form one word : “Jeb !”

“Fitz, old man!” And that strong 
right hand,so rough in sword-play, steals 
softly as a woman’s to the white, wast
ed one upon the coverlet, and the left 
gently and tenderly rests upon the 
broad brow, shutting from view the 
bright red scar.

Then, as amazement riveted her eyes 
upon his face, the sad, black ones wan
dered to Carolyn Clay’s. Great wonder 
struggled in the man’s white face; the 
lips again moved feebly.

“ You, too ! How good--------” „
“ Hush, Filz ! Not one word !” Stuart 

whispered, softly. “You’re all right, 
but we must obey your nurse, old man.”

And, white as her patient, Carolyn 
Clay drew nearer, striving to drop some 
fluid in a glass. But the hand that had 
not trembled in all that weary vigil now 
shook as she whispered, with quivering 
lips and averted face,—

“ Take this ; you most not talk.”
With a look that carried volumes of 

words, the sick man obeyed, closed his 
eyes, and, with a sigh of infinite content, 
yielded to the drug and slept again.

Then, still not turning her face the 
wondering woman whispered,—

“ What does it all mean ?”
Taking her hand, with all the defer

ence of the cavalier, Stuart led Miss 
Clay to the 'open room adjoin
ing. There his story was briefly 
told. The despatch Evan brought across 
had saved a fatal surprise. Before the 
dawn of battle morning, as the Confeder
ates lay in rifle-pits, waiting the attack, 
firing was heard in front Soon Fitz- 
hugh raced in, closely followed by Fed
eral troopers. That day he was in the 
very forefront of the fight When the 
enemy broke, Charlton’s troop was the 
first to mount, m close pursuit; a rally, 
and they broke in turn, leaving their 
captain hemmed by hostile sabres. Like 
lighting Fitzhngh cut his way to Charl
ton, just as he fell pinioned by his horse. 
Then Evan reached the pair, fighting on 
foot, jost as Fitzhugh fell The boy 
sprang from saddle, threw the wounded 
man across his horse, and brought him 
safely in, under a very hail of lead.

As she heard this terse recital, the 
woman’s brain reeled; but will coerced 
it to calm at its close, and she gasped,— 

“But—all this for—a spy?”
“Yes,—for mine!” Stuart’s eyes, glint

ing as be recounted ihe fray, softened to 
tenderness, as did his tone. “Peyton 
Fitzhugh, my life-long friend, was sent 
abroad at my request on a delicate miss
ion. He would not stay. Service here 
—serect as desperate in peril—was need
ed; and that grand fellow yonder risked 
a halter hourly—bore obloquy and in
sult from both sides—to serve the cause.” 

“But your order? That scar?”
“Secrecy made the order imperative 

Thrice I begged him to return, explain, 
ancLaccepta troop. He refused, until I 
found a better man, to replace him there. 
That scar was made by my pistol,—mis
taking him on a lonely night-ride, when 
deemed far away.”

“And Captain Charlton’s story------”
“Wss one of the strange ones he tells 

after country parties, Miss Clay.” Stuart’s 
eyes were dancing in their deep-blue 
depths sgain.

“But his gallant fight redeemed his gas
conade, when I acted Joab to him 
and put in the front of the battle. But 
the council meets in ten minutes. I 
must go; Marse Robert does not stand 
delay. I’ll come this evening, when 
yonr patien 

His blue eyes were verily dancing a 
reel, as the commander of all the cavalry 
of the Army of Northern Virginia— 
“Lee’s strong right hand,” Flos Regum 
Arhuros—ran down the stairs as a boy. 
And, bound to solemn council with the 
President and corps commanders as he 
was, his mellow baritone voice trolled 
out, not softly,—

“If yon want to have a good time, join 
the cavalry!”

With slow, quiet step Carolyn Clay 
moved to the bedside once more, looking 
down long and earnestly upon the face 
of the sleeper, now flushed with healthier 
glow. Then, hiding her own in clasped 
hands, she sunk upon her knees.

Presently the sun, peering through the 
western window, burnished the girl’s 
hair to ruddiest gold, thence touching 
softly the sick man’s eyes.

Slowly they unclosed, resting long upon 
her, with equal doubt and yearning in 
them.

p. tasatj
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; fioulton 7.40,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30p.m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m.

• I
> scout».” He notec 

er hand, testing the chamber of 
They took refuge in the thick forest. 

. gony was over: the last rider had disap- 
rd ’ Thank God ! we can make the ferry. 

While congratulating themselves on their 
escape they were met by a company of Federal 
troops, taken prisoners and sent on to head quar
ters. Carolyn to be sent to Washington, but es
capes through the aid of Peyton Fitshugh, an old 
admirer. She reaches Baltimore, where,on ac
count of the movements of Federal troops along 
he river, she is detained for four days at the 
muse of Mrs. Westchester. In the meantime 
fauntleroy is sent a prisoner to Washington. On 

the fourth day Fitzhugh sent word to Carolyn that 
she might safely leave Baltimore.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

8t. John, N. B. Lot for Sale Arriving in St. John at *8 35, t9.00 a. m., fl.45,

•Runs Daily, Sundays included. tDaily except 
Sunday. tDaily except Saturday.

And through dismal mom and dreary 
night-watch Carolyn Clay repeated to 
herself that she had done as much for 
any human creature so stricken and so 
helpless,

Christmas came and went, bringing 
with it what of joy and of jollity might 
be left for some of the families in the 
leaguered capital A heavy thaw had 
made all the roads well nigh impassable 
for horse and man,—wholly so for army 
trains ; and Richmond was full of ardent 
youths, as eager for frolic as unleashed 
hounds for the chase. But Carolyn Clay, 
resisting all importunity of friends, mov
ed only from her boy’s bedside to that 
of him so doubly shattered now,—in 
body, as in reputation.

And when the New Year 
ceme—wet, dismal, cold, as though in 
presage of the hideous months to follow 
it—she heard that her general was sum
moned to the capital for a council. And 
that morning the surgeons had made 
closer examination of her patient, con
sulting long and learnedly. And to her 
eager query their senior had replied,—

“ He will live, beyond doubt. The 
fever has left him; the wound is healthy 
and healing rapidly. Let him sleep, 
miss; his eyes will open sane, next time 
he wakes.”

Then as the door closed upon them, 
Carolyn Clay knelt by the traitor's bed, 
bowing her proud head low upon it, as 
her heart went forth to the Father of all, 
that He might in His wisdom spare this 
sinner for repentance,—might avert that 
awful doom which only His grace could 
-prevent from falling swift upon his con
valescence.

And soon after, a heavy step creaked 
on the stairs; the door flung open, and 
“the flower of cavaliers” —Jeb Stuart 
himself— strode gayly in. A vivid sash 
of yellow silk was wound about his 
waist, its heavy tassels falling near the 
patent-leather knee-boots, stitched in

Tioket», State Room» and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., famish
ed on application.TO! AT- SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.Farmers public auction. Agents at St John.

I11

KTEBNATIONAL S. S. CO.-ANJ

Persons
Express

At Chubb’s comer, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John on TUES
DAY, the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows

IOONTTNTJED. I
When sunset had faded into gray over 

the frozen Virginia border, Carolyn Clay 
rode into the camp. She found it still 
as a church-yard ; the general gone ; 
and the sergeant of the invalided camp- 
guard, his own bridle-arm in a sling, 
handed her an envelope addressed in 
Stuart’s even, business-like handwrit
ing. It ran:

‘Tor the white hands of Carolyn Clay, 
spinster. These with royal greeting: 
Know, ladye fayre,—as well you must,— 
my deep chargln at au invitation from 
certain friends, whom I must meet, 
which hurries me away before your 
advent But my dainty mare ‘Lily of 
the Valley’ awaits you; also a trusty 
guide, and—item—a hot supper. 
Eating that, use my personal tent for a 
night’s rest, or proceed to Richmond, at 
yonr will. I enclose a pass, yours hav
ing been eaten.

Winter Arrangement- DilBCOMiL RAILWAY!Old Time Counterfeiters.
We have in oar possession a spurious 

copper cent dated 1819. Near the place 
where the copper was picked up a boy 
found a very base countefeit half dollar. 
At no great distance from the locality 
where the coins were found a hunter dis
covered in a deep lonely, gorge in the 
mountains a small but well constructed 
furnace, which had evidently been used 
by a gang of counterfeiters in the early 
settling of the country.

WANTING

A hard case has been brought to the 
notice of the police authorities. In a 
house, corner of Brunswick and Jacob 
streets, reside two women—an opium 
eater and a confirmed drunkard, respec
tively. The apartment in which the 
couple live is almost devoid of house
hold effects. County Constable Marks 
visited the place on Friday and found a 
bad state of things. One of the women 
was lying on an apology for a bed, dazed 
by the use of opium and landanum. Be
side her was a bottle partially filled with 
opium and water. The officer took the 
bottle and gave it to the secretary of the 
S. P. C. This same woman

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892"All that certain lot.Tpieoe and parcel of land 

situate, bring and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches fromthe north east comer of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence; one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 
1891.

---- AND-----
SECOND-HAND

Waggons Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will
leave St. John for East- ___________________ .

7.» standard. Eiprw, for 8um«i................ "MX";............
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal........

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

VERY CHEAP. ellton..
'ALL AT-

^Returni will leavKELLY &. MURPHY. oston, same days 
30 a. m., and Portl8.30 a. m., and Portland 

and itJjohnf EMtPOrt

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

An Irish Ball.
“I saw a genuine Irish bull in the Post 

recently,” remarked the famous proverb- 
ialist, “and I want to ask you if you ever 
heard Mike’s own definition of an Irish 
bull, when a lady asked him if he could 
tell her what one was. “ ‘Yes, mum: I 
can do that, said Michael ‘If yon are 
drivin’ along the highway and yon see 
three cows lying down in a pasture and 
one of thim’s standin’ up, why that one 
is an Irish bull”

FLOWERS. Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Steamer for 8t.

have a choice lot of Balding Plants from 
early and secure the besL e° *m y°Ur

D. ftlcINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

was some
time ago taken from a house in Gray’s 
lane and placed in an institution. She 
has respectable relatives.—Halifax Mail.

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, Coll., 
Amherst, N. 8., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
"In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 

Pilee! Piles 1 Iftehln* Piles, that which I have vainly looked for.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- I should like physicians, in the interest 

ing, mo:t at night: worse by scratching. If al- of such wretched persons as I am from 
lowed to continue tumors form,which often bleed a starving disease to know the eond

pities of year preparation. Can be 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors, obtained Of all druggists.
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia.

WINTER SAILINGS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
< FasPt Express foon^Quèbëc and Montreal (ex- 8-80

cept Monday)............................................. 0.35
Accommodation from Point du Chene.......... 12.56
Day Express from Halifax................................ ip.20
Fast Express from Halifax.......

BAT OF FUUDY S. S. CO.“Your obliged friend,
J, E. B. Stuabt.”

MENDELSSOHN <fc 
EVANS BB0S.’ (LIMITED).

Even without the spur of eager long
ing to clasp her mother and darling boy 
to her heart once more, the girl had 
shrunk from unwonted occupancy of a 
tent in a solitary camp. Had duty 
pointed to that sacrifice of womanly feel
ing, Caroline Clay had made it; but ndw 
duty, inclination, and propriety all 
pointed Richmond-ward. So, after a 
hasty supper from Mrs. Gilmor Gray’s 
tin, and insisted-npon sharing of its 
ample residue among the invalid 
guard, she set out .once 
wearied from riding and loss'of sleep,but 
borne np by love and hope for another 
night-ride.

Once more at home, she found her 
darling convalescent ; and—her thrill
ing story told with certain reservations 
—Carolyn Clay bent all her energy and 
every resource of tonics and medicines 
she brought, to caring her boy. And 
two days showed wondrous improve
ment in the yellow, shrunken little form 
under her care.

Two days more brought great news, 
and that sensitive scale, the heart of a 
patient-wondering nation, that went up 
wàUi Ugiueai i*»pe or sank husvy under 
doubt and disaster, danced airily under 
touch of a great cavalry victory.

Spite of the bitter weather, Federal 
cavalry had massed above Washington, 
had crossed the Potomac, three thousand 
in the saddle, and silently and swift—by 
forced march, that dropped man and 
horse by the way—bore down upon 
Stuart’s advance. This the Federal 
general knew to be less than one-third 
his own numbers; and, supposing it en
tirely unwarned, he hoped to sweep it 
aside and ride on gayly to the capture of 
the devoted capital,

Advancing securely, though cautious
ly, the skilled tactician suddenly found 
himself opposed by the smaller force, in
trenched on vantage-gronnd and ready 
to join battle.

Furiously the fight had raged; but at 
last the invading force was hurried back, 
broken, decimated, but stubbornly con
testing every foot of his retreat This 
much only was known at the capital: it 
was a great, if resnltlese, victory, but 
one bonght by the blood of many a gal
lant fellow.

And soon in its train—as in that of 
many another of these indecisive killings 
—came sequelæ, sad enough to dim the 
glory of victory,—to shadow, as with a 
pall, those stricken homes whose prop or 
darling had been yielded as its price!

First rumors, then official telegrams, 
told eager-watching crowds the names 
of killed and wounded. Then dingy 
ambulance-trains rumbled in, bearing 
the bandaged, writhing forme of the 
worse wounded to the hospitals. 
And finally Carolyn Clay, sitting by 
the bed of her convalescent darling 
was surprised by a visit from Lieuten
ant Fauntleroy, brilliant.in new braid
ing, but sad beyond his wont.

He was bearer of despatches from 
General Stnart, and of a brief note to 
Miss Clay, telling that he sent a badly 
wounded man for her special care. He 
was at Mrs. Clement’s neat by, the boy 
said.

"Who is he, Evan ?” she asked, prompt
ly taking her wraps. "Of course I will 
do all I can for the poor fellow ; but do I 
know him?”

"I cannot say,” replied the new lieu
tenant, with serious face. “The genera1 
only bade me see yon at once and ask 
yon to nurse him—if he live long en
ough.”

To the comfortable bed, in the old- 
fashioned home, Carolyn Clay softly 
stole, as the surgeons, grave-faced, turned 
away from probing the wound. It was 
a serious one, through the breast ; and 
the patient had fainted from exhaustion.

Gently, with the calm swiftness of ex
perience in scenes of suffering! 
the girl wet a cloth with powerful res
torative, and moved to lay it on the sick 
man’s brow.

Then her own face grew pale as his. 
and sudden dizziness mounted to her 
brain; for there, white and calm as 
marble beneath her hand,—and fall as 
cold,—were the chiselled features of 
Peyton Fitzhugh, the blue lids closed 
over the well-remembered eyes, that 
scar upon his forehead gleaming red be
neath the soft black hair.

But the blood of generations held its 
own; and an instant later her slim, light 
hand was 
face,
ammonia to the now quivering nostrils. 
And that hand did not tremble, even 
when it touched the fateful scar ; though 
she heard, through a sound in her ears

22.30

I PIANOS, MICHAEL A. FINN, The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to andS, S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,Notice of Sale.UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent.

days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice,

Railway Office 
Moncton, N. B.. Oet. 15th, 1891.

To Martin Tieraan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brnnswick 
Dealer in Jnnk, and all others whom it may

A new idea will, it is said, be put into 
practice to beat the frost at the Garfield 
Park track, Chicago, soon. Threo-invh 
steam heating pipes will be laid four or 
five feet apart and 1$ feet deep under the 
entire track.

1H0BE LINE BAILI1AÎ.An Italian engineer has orginated a 
system by which he proposes to utilize 
the power of trains running down grade 
—that is, he has devised a machine for 
compressing air as the train goes down, 
which can be used to actuate a 
motor at the will of the engineer, and 
to assist the locomotive on up grades.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
President.

A.T.BUSTIN, .N 0wer *of saf6^y gta'eD d*^ *
are of^ortgage1bearing date the fifoeinth^ay^f 
July, in the vear of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventv-six, made between Martin

ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, of the other part, and register- 

n Book F.,No 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured .by the said mortgage, default hav-

•/ohn
next at twelve o'clock noon :—

88 Doth Street. B. UURÂNCES’
SPECTACLES

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT.
One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 

has more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bottles of any similar preparation on the 
market It is for this reason that over 
200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it.

Daniel Swigert has sold to C. J. En
right, Louisville, the famous Elmendrof 
stud farm, the birthplace of Salvator, 
1,35$, the fastest horse in the world. The 
farm contains 544f acres, and the price 
was $66,000 cash.

Kobt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R.U. 
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, save of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, "a most valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask vour drug
gist for it. * 6

ONE FARE.NOTICE. edi
It is welcomed in every house in 

England, and in a very brief time the 
said of Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Lessive Phénix requires only to be tried once to 
be gratefully appreciated. A marvellous washing 
and cleaning solutive. Just fancy an article that 
will make all yonr clothes as good as new, and 
that will clean everything in the house from the 
silver that you cherish, to the common earthen
ware which you thought of throwing out making 
it just like new. That is what Lessive Phénix 
will do, and a score of other things. For it will 
clean everything, and it will not harden your

and 
a be are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists a9 being the mod perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept andperfecl vision 
guaranteed by

srrœrtSÆS-Vï!!:
Good to return on or before Jan. 4th 1892. 

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

T=hEJiKLw^-K^s»,,td8^s-
, S- •Îî Wilkins will pay all accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm.

R. J. WILKINS,
G. N. SANDS.

Painters 
tual con-

as follows : That to to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 

called Brook Street, thence sooth-

ï.e,sssîâ? iusJ? sH
irae parallel with the first mentioned line one 
ndred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 

« y along the line of Brookjatreet

stid lease mentïone5,’’Lnd tlle 66,11106 years in tlie

PV)(signed)

V)St. John, N. B.. 
Dec. 2nd, 1891. o ©■ Supervisor Jimmie McLaughlin, of the 

Morris and Essex, has been laying a 
number of his patent iron cross ties on his 
section at Snmmit, N. J., where the 
main line intersects the Passaic and Del
aware branch, Persons who have ex
amined the new tie say the old man has 
hit the nail square on the head.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
St John N. B.. FRANK J. McPEAKE,

Dec. 21st 1891.a JOSHUA STARKCITY OF LONDONj «I
1 Supt.3 watchmaker,

31 Union Street, St. John.FIRE INSURANCE CO. n HOTELS.©
P>thence westwardlOF JLONDON, ENG.

No Humbug. Nev Victoria HotelThe horseman says that the theoretical 
chap can give the practical one ten points 
and a beating in any branch of the horse 
business if he can only manage affairs so 
that he will not be called upon to per
form.

oCapital, $10,000,000. G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—"An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

o «<189iated thia thirty'firat da* -of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Themaa Harrison’s Estate.

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
8 A Lit T JOHlt, Jt. B.

f. L. UcCOSKEHY, Pro.

Before purchasing elsewhere call at the
O COH. CHÜBB & CO., Gbnmbal Agkni MEDICAL HALL3 and inspect my stock of

Perfume* Plush Goods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. Y. Cards suit

able ibrtliv holiday sea
son.

‘Losses adjusted and raidiwithou i refer 
em*e toîEngland. Dyspepsia awl Liver Complaint.

I« it not worth the mall orioe of 75c. to free

get a bottle of Shiloh a Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee, on it, use accordingly and if 

does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold w7Bobe”'

COAL.
minutes.

~a A case involving the validity of tax 
titles of property on the Northern Pacific 
has been decided against the road by 
the supreme court at West Superior,Wis, 
and similar suits are to be brought 
against the road affecting land worth 
over a million dollars.

"D
COAL. © ©g

mr.0J.^&eKh45w‘el£iaeors,d.
ney, delivered free from slack. What better 
Christmas Gift can you make, or one that will give 
as^muclnjatisfactionasa chaldron of good coal,.
Dec. 23 <ji" * S. P. McOIVEMN. 
Telephone 369. No. 9 North Wharf.

fresh CENTRAL HORSE.© in
The 3-year-old Arabian horse that glo

ries ih twenty-seven different colors on 
bis body, stands seventeen hands high 
and weighs 1,400 pounds, has been pur
chased by Dr. A. Owen, of Palatine, Ills.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France-

P This being the closing sale of Plush 
Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

O 37, 8# and 4ig

KINC_SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

3 Dr. William’s Pink Pills bring joy and health 
all who use them. For all the ills that afflict 
female system they are a spécifie, enriching 

the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 

ipt of price-ôOc^per box, or 5 boxes for 
addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock-

bun.

“GLENOLA” ogEALED TENDERS addresseoUo the undersign-
SteamsW Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France,” will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canada, up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steame 
to make an average speed from port to port of 
less than 18 knots an hoar, the service to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 
as soon thereafter as possible, and according to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, London S. W„ England, or at the Finance 
Department, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for services with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not leas than 19 knots an hoar, o 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

J. M. COURTNEY.
Deputy Minister of Finance.

r. d. McArthur,u G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. & M. B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says: “I cannot but admit that 1 have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 
dyspepsia). Of course I am not well but 
it has done me more good than any
thing yet.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

Next year over $1,200,000 will be given 
u pin Chicago for racing prizes.

vUÏè%nt.

F. B. Coleman of Barker house, Fred
ericton, has received word of his appoint
ment as manager of the house of com
mons restaurant, Ottawa, which he will 
no doubt accept.

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOSE AS LEHIGH COAL.
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN yards:—o. M. Sydney, ; Reserve, 
Caledonia and all lises Gard Coal.

• PRICES LOW.

St. John, N. B.
1

J\ W. ZROOIF,O 5>’ 152 UNION.

Boarding
© PROPRIETOR.
u> 3

Books.P ------- AN](TO w To invalids, consumptives and dyspep
tics. Consider for one moment, and ask 
yourself tbe question, why is it that over 
200 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“Malto Peptonized 
is ; because every medical man after an 
exhaustive test and trial has found Malto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, Livery
STABLES

Se

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
^estlfnd’ W* noben’ North End’ Sl Watter8»

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Xot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,1
363 Pearl Street, New York,

r of Cor. Union and Smythe streets.
PHARD ÀNDSOFTCOAL Porter. The answerP.Finance Deparlment,

Ottawa, Canada, 27th Nov., 1891.

5 Budd Doble will have absolute control 
of Axtell during the next twelve months.

G. H, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P. 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter :— “I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.”

Can be obtained of all druggists.

Colonel North the other day took £800 
to £200 that he would win the next Wat
erloo Cup.

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter :—“Am delighted with 
its behavior.”

The jumper Filemaker succeeded in 
equaling Roseberly’s record of 7 ft.3$ in. 
at the Exposition building, in Chicago, 
last week.

BSrttS.'aSfsjsh;
at Robertson’s Wharf: Reserve 
Coal. For sale low.
Telephone 250.

Hunter: Honey- 
Iso now ending 
re Mine Sydney

r. b. Humphrey,
29 SmytheSt.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

5 HOUSES TO IILEE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHEa* 
ways on hand.

P is cured.”
P It is announced that the publishers of 

Outing, a leading magazine in the Uni
ted States, devoted to sporting, etc., are 
taking proceedings against the Univers
ity Monthly of Fredericton for publish
ing as its own in the October number 
“Canoeing on the Miramichi.” This 
article, which has attracted much at
tention, was originally published in the 
August and September Outing, having 
been written for that Tournai, it is under
stood, by Rev. W. C. Gavnor, of St Jos
eph’s, Memramcook.

©
Telephone No. 533£©Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CT JOHN H. FLEMING. ST. JOHN DYE WORKSc r
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeae St.

Telephone SubscribersBOULANGES CANAL. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Drv Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offloavknd Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

71
arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tues
day, the nineteenth day of January, 1892, for the 
works connected with sections Nos. 11,12 and 13, 
ooulanges Canal, situated between the Villages of 
Coteau du Lac and Coteau Landing, P. Q.

A map of the locality together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works can be seen 
on and after Friday, the eighteenth instant, at 
this office and at the Engineer’s oil 
Landing. Pnnted forms of tender c 
obtained at the places mentioned. In 
firms there must be attached to the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 
the occupation, and residence of each member of 
the same; and further an aceepted Lank cheque for 
the sum of four thousand (4.0U0) dollars must ac
company the tender for section No. 11: an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of two thousend (2,000; 
dollars must accompany the tender for section 
No. 12: and an Accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
six thousand (6,000) dollars must ; 
tender for.section No. 13.

These accepted bank chequ

entering into contract for the works at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the offer submitted. 
The accepted bank cheques thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose tenders 
are not accepted.

This department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

7 °r T! TRUDEAU,
Department of Railways and Canals, * ecret&ry» 

Ottawa, December 16, 1891.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street BE A MAN !2.u>. The Malto Peptonized Portes is re

commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it.

W. CAÜBKke 
Mecklenburg et.

Boot. Maxwbll, 
385 Union st

ereere■■ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*}cine. They 
MlBliOOD BüUT'EB, 
[ij Tonic and Rkoon- 
■0 era o cto B, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
ctually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, curing 

'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.

ad indtocre-

>■

1 in Can Yon Eatinthe
which croates a good appetite and so tones 

ich and bowels that the food is 
ted and assimilated.

»
■ Mrs. Kitchen, wife of Joseph Kitchen, 

of Prince Williâm, died pesterday stoma 
morning at her residence of la 
grippe.
been long ill She was a ready 
victim of that dreaded disease. Mr. Kit
chen is down with la grippe himself, and 
this morning the symptoms were the re
verse of encouraging.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

■riy I HOME,

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Slop

ing Agents and Custom Housea 
Brokers,

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United titites and

Special Messengeri daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunr, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and t inti sh Columbia.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

I The skeleton of the imported horse 
Kismet, that died at sea, will be used by 
Dr. Heidekoper, of Philadelphia, in his 
lectures on the anatomy of the horse.

James Warburton L. R. C, P. and S, 
Edinburgh,Cbarlottetown.P, E. I.,says:— 
*1 have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

It is said that Horace Brown will re
turn from Europe this winter with Bosque 
Bonita, Mollie Wilkes, Cash and Misty 
Morning, and campaign his stable 
through the grand circuit next season.

Mrs. Kitchën had not rtifl A LIMITED TIMEEHEBl of 
tue “What day is it?” he asked, feebly.

“New Year day.” She rose, speaking 
very low.

“New Year! Twelve months 
you-----”

“Hush !” she whispered. “You must 
' talk.”

•‘You gave your pledge,” he went on, 
feebly,-“a pledge to trust me unto death!”

“I remember it.” She turned away 
her face, her voice very tremulous, but 
very sweet. “Spite of my will,—spite of 
conscience,—of everything, I kept that 
pledge.”

Weakly bis hand crept towards hers, 
resting there. “And this New Year you 
will give me----- ?”

Her grave, glorified face, softly glow
ing, was turned bravely to his:

“I will give you-----myself!”
Gently, loyally, Carolyn Clay Dent 

down, and her lips touched softly the 
scar upon his forehead.

And the

accompany
m

03 ago
â excesses an 

tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the Iexual System of VISOR and STREN6TH !ij; Iboth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
ntREGTJLARITTBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEIHLITV, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY, Absolutely nnfailing 
HOSIE TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Hen testify from fifty States 
ac<! Foreign Countries, Write tfien,, 
Hook, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

EVERY MSN uv° f^r*hie physical powers flaet-iuR, should take &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN SSUMt
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

ircanl
Cape Island.

rope viaCana-Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It r 
and whooping cough at once. Moth< 
without it. Sold by Parker_ B 
I quare, G. W. Hoben, North 
West Bud.

bathing the still 
steadily holdingJC®J!SUM3l2s2ffi2SSe Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D, R, JACK, - - Agent.

enL
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

* ; in bond promptly attended to and for- 
with despatch.
ces required for Goods from Canada or 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.H; C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE, ^

Bt» John, N. B.

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular. sun of the New Year made 

her hair a halo over it Goods
warded

InvoiFor sale by all druggists, or will ^be sent upon 
'e0*i ZIUE DB. WILLIAMS’

elieves croup 
era, do not beTHE END.

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed j To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
2
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HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTS.Among the Shipping.CHRISTMAS SERVICES.auction sales. The late charters reported are, ship 
Favoniue, from New York for Java, case 

how THE CHURCHES WILE CELE-1 0n 22c., 23c. and 24c. ; ship Monrovia,
BRATE THE DAT.

Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN 

I THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

City 6 per Cent. Bonds and 
Bank Stock,

by auction.

Ei-SSHeSSE
isgisrsL-satestteffiMS-
1 Bridge Const ructn»- 6 per cent. Bond, $500.

12 Shares Bank New Brunswick Stock.
W. A. LOCKHART,

D-c. 24.________________________Auctioneer—

MACAULAYBoston to Liverpool, deals, @ 43s. 9d. ; 
schrs. Avalon, Mobile to Jamaica, 

Trinity Church and Qneen Square | iumber, © $7.00, Viola, San Domingo to
Methodist « horch to Celebrate Their 
lOOth Anniversaries — All 
Churches are Decorated and Have 
Special Musical Programmes Ar-

the 1 New York» 8u8ar> @ $3.00, Mineola, St. 
Marc to New York, logwood © $2.75.

Advices received by Bonnell & Cowan, 
from the New York agents of the schooner 

Many of the churches will hold I Maggie Willet state that she has been 
special services tomorrow and two of ready for sea since Friday, bat that Capt. 
them, Trinity and the Queen Square Heater has not been seen since then. On 
Methodist church, will celebrate their | his arrival at New York, Capt Heater

drew the inward freight, some $500 or 
$600, and since then has been missing, 

has been beautifully decorated for the I Capt. Ludlow has gone on and taken 
occasion with evergreen and mottos. The command of her.
first service of the day there will be Holy A Colon despatch says: Brig Harry & 
Communion at 8 a. m., which will be Aubrey, hence for New York via San 
followed by morning prayer at 10.30 Bias coast (before reported), was aground 
o’clock. The special centenary service on a sandbank one day only, 
will he held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. The bark MacLeod, Capt. McIntosh, 
Members of the congregation will sailed this morning for Belfast 
be admitted for this service The brig Mary Ella Mallett, which pnt 

Charlotte in here last week for a harbor, and was

BROTHERS BAND CONCERT

4 COMPANY 62nd ST. JOHN FUSILIERS
Under the auspices of the Lieut. Col. and Officers 

of the Regiment.

OPERA HOUSE,
TUESDAY EV’Q. DEC. 29th.

Admission 25c R*>sei'ved Seats, 
10c. Extra.

Plan at Opera House Music Store on and after 
24th inst., when tickets can be obtained, or ex
changed for reserved seats.

Officers of other Corps are requested to appear 
in Uniterm^ gAVE THE Q[JBKN

centennial anniversaries.
WANTED TRINITY CHURCH Wish All

A Very Merry
54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,

ARD, 92 orange etreet.
Osa

Stenographer 261 King 8L hast.

included.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
Christmas, MUChiCS' Mille, SI. J9lU.| OPENING T0-DM: Jo«. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
BOSTON COMEDY C0>="EAND L5ü= ^AC” ^ATE=-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 658 Prince "William Street.

door
street, from 3 till 3,30 o'clock, where I bound from Cornwallis to Havana with 
members of the vestry will be in atten- a cargo of potatoes, also sailed today, 
dance. The other doors will be opened besides a number of schooners for vari
ât 3.30. The music for the Centenary ous American ports, 
service will be very fine, and will be j 
rendered by a large choir of about 100 
voices,selected from the choirs of Trinity,
8L John Baptist, SL Paul’s, SL John’s and 
St. James churches. This large choir 
will be assisted by an orchestra of 20 
pieces, under the leadership of Prof.
White. The music has been arranged 
by Mr. H. P. Strand. Mr. A. N. F. Cus- 
tance will play the organ. Bev. Canon 
Brigstocke-will preach an appropriate

the FOR A SHORT SEASONat

—=1891 1=
61 and 63 KING STREET.

-----COMMENCING-----

GHBISTMAS DAY, Dec. 25, ’91
The Popular and Well-known

W“ï«
ences required. Apply to Mrs. Walter H. Allan, 
Duke St., Carleton, N. B.

Civil Service Reform.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE.

Sir,—Herewith I enclose a card which 
! I this day received having the inscript
ion “compliments of the season from the 
St.John Letter Carriers” and having 
written upon the back "presented by 
your postman.”

NoW, Sir, I claim that if the "carriers’ 
are not sufficiently paid for their service 
then the government should deal with 
the matter and treat these men as

A&aM
St.

H. PRICE WEBBER, Manager,

Supporting the Favorite Actress,
EDWINA GREY.
CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON,Heating Stoves,

Coal Hods, Shovels,
wWAW«”'V?oV1-«SdmEto?-UL-I-SHà-hI,;iNo? 

Mueie, 84 Princess St. __________ _____ FOR XMAS.
FOR MEN OR BOYS:

3AST LYNNE!1LOST. CHRISTMAS EVENING,■I JTTLEDETECTIVE. .
Gazette Office.

sermon.
AT-ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

drag store. Matinee admission 25c.: to all ; 
of the house.

“laborers worthy of their hire.”
I hold that the carriers as publie ser

vants should feel that the public are en- 
at which a special musical programme | ütled (0 fan faithfnl

their hands but in connexion with this 
plea for a “tip” I have the fear forced

SPECTACLES of the most perfect descript
ion, carefully adapted to all conditions of sight, 

_ , ease and comfort guaranteed. Reaso able prices 
__ and courteous attention to all. Eyes tested free 
IS by D. HARRIS, English Optician 
of street.

has also been decorated for Christmas. 
There will be a service there tomorrow 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUS'SEES:
at this office.

, 53 Germain A Mackintosh.
An Umbrella;
A White or Colored Shirt; 
A Pair Silk Braces; 
Collors, Cuffs or Tie;
A Silk Handkercnief;

Victoria Skate Bii A Cape Overcoat; 
, A Suit;

A Beeter;

service at
- will be rendered. Coles, Parsons fe Sharp.MASONIC ENGAGED ENTS. st. John’s (stone) church 

will hold a communion service at 81 upon my mind that the man who does 
o’clock, and another service at 11 o’clock, not respond, will be discriminated 
The chnrch has been handsomely decor- against and so the independence of the 
ated. A special offertory will be taken public is in some danger of being vio- 
for the poor. | lated, and I hope that this incipiently

corrupt scheme will be frowned down 
on Paradise row will hold services at 81 by the public should it not be more vig- 
and at 11 a. m. Special music will be erously dealt with by the postal depart- 
rendered at both services. The church | ment 
has been prettily decorated with flowers 
evergreen and banners.

at st. mary’s church

FOUND. _
TpoUND.-ON HORSEFIELD ST. A 
1? that belongs to some store door. The 
may be had by applying at this office and ] 
for this advertisement.

December, 1891.
Grand Re-Opening of wb»t promises | All Ulster; 

to be » most snccessful season at tbts 
favorite place of amusement will be 
duly announced.

ABSOLUTE PURITY.
DEARBORN & CO’S

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Spices and Cream Tartar,
the best the world produc es, nee them for your Christ- 
mas Cooking. ______ _

■ Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger-
KEY main street, daring the month of December at 8 
“iug ' °,°loc*t “ evenln*»u follows :

A Suit Underwear, “wool”
A Cardigan Jacket; 

be had at A Wool Vest!
Monday. 28th—Festival of 8L John the Evangelist 

-Sixty-ninth Annual Communication of 
Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

THE MISSION CHURCH

Seo’ys office 16 Ritchie’s B’l’d’g, Princess SL 
GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS 
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S 
A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings and on Saturday i 
Street Railway Tickets will b 

holders of season tickets for the Victoria Rink at 
reduced rates.
A. W. ADAMS 

President.

Union St., Golden Ball Corner.
PRICES OF ABOVE GOODS LOW.Tbe Wraiber Today.

Reported at C. K Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..
12 m....
3 p. m.,

SCOVIL, FRASER & COYours respectfully,EsBs$=£S35BEdF 83.00
2.00
2.00

Merchant.47 ° 
49 » Santa Clone at tbe Opera House.47 e Rev. W. O. Raymond will preach at 11FOR SALE. Tomorrow will be children’s day at the 

o’clock. The pillars of the chnrch have Qpera house,with two specialperforman- 
been twined with evergreen, the chancel | ceg afc three 0>e]ock and eight o’clock, 
has been adorned with lattice work, and

OAK H-A-XjXj-afternoons, 
e furnishedLOCAL MATTERS. St. John, N. E.DEARBORN & 00..For additional Local News see 

First Page.
when the winter spectacle of Santa Claus 

the walls are to be decorted with texts I and faja reindeer will ** presented. The 
printed in different colors. | gcenery is something that for richness

and beauty has never before been at- 
celebrates the 100 anniversary of its tempted in St. John. Santa Claus 
founding at 11 o’clock. An interesting I ib dTive on to the 8tage witb his 

it programme has been arranged as pnb-1 Kindeer and hiden w;th presents will 
lished in yesterday’s Gazette and tbeide8cend a cottage chimney. Another 
chnrch has been finely decorated for the f accna wil] ahow the children arising from 
occasion. Addresses will be delivered Ued and diaplay;ng their treasures to 
by Revs Messrs. Daniel and Pope. | their parente. A body of English waits

will sing carols before the cottage and 
there will be holy communion at 9.30 a. I then march into the village church, still 
m., and morning prayer and sermon at singing. Tbe snow scene has been special- 
11 a. m. The church has been, trimmed | ly gotten up for the season and will charm.

all beholders.
So as to give everybody a chance to 

attend, the admission for ladies and
mo PRINTEBfi—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD | ™ ---------- ----------- centenary chubch I children has been placed at ten cents.
JL and Cherry CABINET, with "Sort” Drawers a Silk Hat was presented to pilot Wm. at n a. m., when four out of the follow- The entertainment has been in prépare-
toi tieraf Thé drawerairedtodld^to^hree Quinn yesterday by his friends. ing anthems will be rendered: When All tion for some weeks ard is as perfect as

The CmuDXBN’, Entertainment in Car- Things Were in Quiet Silence, Macter- repeated rehearsals and superb staging 
tiï!SSf^5S.,)ÿ,!Sÿ& leton Methodist church last eveningwas ren; Behold I Bring You Good T.dmge, | can make it._______ _______
Evmnro Gazette office St. John, N.B. very successful. Bnrnby; A Hallowed Day That

---- :----- —------ upon Us, Stayner, Holy night, Peaceful I L E Roaa and Davjd Rusaeli have re-
Macd Linmav was remanded fora Night, Bumby; Light Silver La°>P8. turned from a trip to MontreaL

week yesterday after the evidence of Bnmby; Glory to God in the Highest, C. A. Sampson of Fredericton, who has
E. T. I Mrs. Hunt had been taken. Gooke. On Sunday all of them will be | viaitmg Amherst, was in the city

Christmas Dinnes in Jail.—There are [given.
15 women and 28 men who will eat their 
Christmas dinner in jail tomorrow.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE 
Sec’y. HAVANA CIGARS FOR THEStop the Leaks.T« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver-

will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The

QUEEN SQUARE METHODIST CHCBCH NEW

Opera House HENRY CLAYS,
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.

IF YOU BO NOT SEE

WALTER SCOTT’S
tor SALE—OR. TO EXCHANGE. FOR Gazette desires to accommodate its 
Lu" $Uv«rTiSQ^,S’cURMYTvro- patrons in every way possible, but 
CBNLBvrUt.r. it Law, Chubb. Comer, St. nQt ^ expected m change the entire

advertising of the paper at an hour’s

We have added to our Havana List the following New BrandsGRAND
Santa : Claus

SHOW.

IN ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
MSPIiAV of

LA EMENENCIA and
BF8i LA FRATERNIDAD.F0notice-

£fd fcimrol’cFLoÔDÏSONS,” «dal Point Lepbbaut, Dec. 24, 9 
King St? I Wind north, light, partly cloudy. Ther.

I,U1U., U1U,|
1_ up for the occasion.

A special Christmas service will be 
held in ^jssjttMKSsstisur essssstiv s

trade.

a. m. BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR USEÏTUL PRESENTS, YOU ARE

.40. WASTING YOUR MONEY.
FACTORY,—10 and 12 Church Street. 

f OFFICE,-72 Prince William Street,OPEN CHSISTIASMY. Jka ISAACSP. S. Open every night Xmas Week.
Shined -J /or Personal Interest.

BEFORE Christmas Goods.Afternoon at 3 o'clock,
and Evening at 8 o’clock.MONEY TO LOAN.

BUYING YOUR OVERSHOES 
COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.

M° OBTOWLKs! 1OT P&mwS St!?’ yesterday, en route home.
Prof. Roberts of Windsor was at the Santa Claus will appear 011 cnatomere will please notice that we have added to

the Stage Tito 532^551 w —» —

Reindeers and Sleigh. | ape*^,,^^^'ireek Wear in newest patterns and best qualities.
prices of the a bone goods will sell them.

Christmas Waits Will sing I Heady Hade Clothing at Holiday prices
Ulsters at cost to clear.

Fine Une of'Men’s Overcoats as good as Custom Made.
Special Bates on all goods made In our Custom Department

A Magnificent Winter Christ-1 ing December. 
mas Scene.

already large stock oAT ST. PAULS CHURCH.
On Christmas morning there will be 

choral celebration of the holy encharist 
fancy work —MRS. H. M. DIX-1 TiaE Pbobatb CouBT will set on Monday at 7.30; Cruikshank’s service in E flat. 

LAson will «ecute all kinds of Fancy Work— afternoon at 3 p. m. There will not be The church has been very handsomely 
^Sdie^ork^rSn't^on^Suk.^^^yifor I a court tomorrow being Christmas day. decorated for the occasion. 
AGEM^lf.^lS^dney St. St. John N. B.

1 fM-

nah’s Building, City Road.

MISCELLANEOUS. Victoria yesterday.
Harry Thompson of Missoula, Mon

tana, is in the city on a visit to his 
brother Le Baron Thompson.

Charles Horncastle, James Hayes and 
George E. Waters, all of the North end, 

There will be a carol service with a I ieave for Vancouver on Monday even- 
sermon to children at 9.30 a.m. Matins ing.
and holy communion (semi-choral), with | Isaac Hallett, at one time a member

of the firm of Hallett & Fowler, barris
ters of Sussex, but more recently sti
pendiary magistrate of Vancouver, 
arrived home last evening, and is now 
located with his father, James Hallett.

HALLETT, 108 King Street The

INST. JUDE’S CHUBCH, CARLETON.Two Car Loads of immigrants for
Carols.

dur-■o*CLEARED. Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton bneinMa moder

ate at easier. prices; American middlings 
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 
receipts blank. Futures

J.Cove,M.D. University of Penn,Spring- 
hill Mines,says of Malto Peptonized Por
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation 
in cases where the stomach is irritable, 
and could not retain any food.” Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

Dec 24. 
Boston via

wEifas SM’M'Sk?™
k Co.

Am sohrHn

Thb Libraries.—The St. John Public 
-f—1 library will be closed till Monday even- 

gO ARD ING- V ing and the Portlan<* library till Tuesday
__ evening.

T” Qbanith Rock Division of Carleton 
ant rooms vacant at comer of Duke and Sydney celebrated their 39th anniversary last

----- [evening. Avery interesting programme
was carried out

Christmas meditation, at 11 a.m. Melissa Rain Proof Coats in all Shades and Sizes. One of the. 
above Coats would be suitable for a Xmas Present.

E
VHE CATHOLIC CHURCHEB, easy.

In the Church of the Assumption, west 
side, there will be services at 7, 8, and 10, 
and in the afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

In addition to the 6, 7, 8, and 10 o’clock I gHB sP0Ke To Santa Claus.—1 Please 
services in the Lower Cove church there can x apeak to Santa Clans ? pleadingly 
will be vespers in the evening at 7.30 | a8ked a little toddler of Miss Staples yes

terday. She was granted permission, 
The hours for services in the Cathe-1 an(i went Dp to the counterfeit present- 

dral are: Morning, at 6, 7, 7.30, 9 and 111 ment of SL Nicholas ani whispered: 
o’clock..

boards, A Cushing Jfc Co.
CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
T. YOXJTSTCa-OLjATrS, Proprietor.

Overshoes and Rubbers.

ADMISSION: Children and Ladle» 10c 
Gentlemen, 20c.

CocutiDU.i XMAS CANTATA
«! Berma. 94. Stuart, Rockport.
“ Ada. 29, Ingeraoll, Çjand Manan.

" ÏEtœSpïi-
•* Mny Queen. Foster, Grand M

streets.

--------BY--------

St. David's Junior Choir,
80 YOUNG VOICES,

o’clock.K houwom ket good accommodation at 
i-dney street. ____________ NEW ADVERTISEMENTSarmouth.The Floral Cantata.—Rev. L. G. Stev-
-----  . ens is arranging with the ladies to re-PQ P CHRIST M A S peat the floral cantata in the North end,

after tbe holidays, for the benefit of SL 
Luke’s church.

VICTORIA COAL.British Forts.
ARRIVED.

”Art$'DS»!tikffitP.>ra, Dark».from

•Dear Santa, I want yon to bring me a 
pair of new boots.’ Then she departed 
with a hopeful air, feeling that the new 
boots would be sure to come.—Chatham

‘Bright Hours at Carolville’
-------------ON-------------

TUESDAY Evening, Dec. 29th

ST DAVID’S SUNDAY SCHOOL

CIDER, APPLES, Police Court.
John Jeffery was fined $8 for being 

,dronk on Sheffield street.

Landing ex Monarch# at North 
Wharf, 500 Chaldrons of Fresh 
Mined

VICTOBIA 8ÎDHET.
PRICE LOW.

RAISINS, AC.
Hobbes fob the Wk8t Indies.—Mr. E. 

H. w. NOKTHRUP A CO., | h. Tumbnll will be a passenger by the 
23 and 24 80ÜTB WHARF.

^LhOTOol. Dec 22. bark Seotland, Salter, from 
New York.

SAILED.
London, Dec 22, ship Servia, '.Smith, for New

" ^Idvenmof’Deo 19, ship Avon, Brady, for Cardiff; 
"°^d,"TtJsWTH.r, io, New-
"Qalin'itowi. Dec 20, bark Rock City, Staasebye 
(from Nova Scotia) for Liverpool.

Foreign Porta.
arrived.

21,sebr Lizzie D Small, Law-

World.
Entertainment.iTaymouth Castle from Halifax next 

I week. Mr. Turnbull takes with him A gymnastic and musical entertain-1 QeM^Tworkln’photograpliy his^prices 
ment will be given in the new Opera raie lower than in any other pare of the 
house on New Year’s night by a picked | world for highly finished effects. 85

Germain street.

10 horses from his farm at Millidgeville 
to dispose of in the West Indies.

K. i». & W. F. STARK.
aS-Thia coal ranks next in Cape Breton coals 

i o Old Mines Sydney.
lotte St. iDO class from the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 

assisted by the orchestra. The follow
ing programme will be carried out:
1. —Overture by Orchestra.
2. —Dum bell drill with musical accom

paniment.
3. —Cornet solo by Prof. White.
4. —Parallel bars; (fancy work.)
5. —Selection by Orchestra.
6. —Roman pyramids.
7. —Horizontal bars.
8. —Fancy club swinging.
9. —Violin solo by Prof. White.
10. —Roman Pyramid.
11. —Selection by Orchestra.
12. —Tumbling.
13. —Clarionet solo by F. Jones'.
14. —Roman Pyramid.
15. —Tug of war.

Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Al
lison, have published and are sending 
to their customers a large and finely 
executed view of St. John, printed in 

( colors, the point of observation being 
near Sand Point The picture is correct 
in every particular and will be valued 
highly by all those who are so fortunate 
as to secure a copy.

JL Good Businbj#6.—Notwithstanding 
the beav$ ndn which can* on early in 
the afternoon of yesterday the stores were 

I very busy and many report a large trade. 
At Messrs. Macauley Bros. & Co. two de
livery wagons were kept out over three 
hours with their six o’clock delivery. This 
firm say their December trade of this 
year is far in advance in any previous
year. _______

I Presentations At Sr. Mary’s.—After 
the servirem St. Mary’s church, last 

I evening, Mr. A. P. Tippet, on behalf of 
the congregation, presented the rector, 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, with a handsome 
set of fare in Persian lamb, consisting of 

I cap, collar and gauntlets. Mrs. Ray- 
mound was the recipient of a beautiful 

1 ci • d hangipg lamp, and each one of Mr. Ray-
Winter Port and Mail Service Be- m0nd’schildren was remembered by a 

tween Canada and Great Britain, charming gift. _________
A GENERAL MEETING of the Commercial I Boston Comedy Co.—•'Tomorrow (Christ 

A Exchange is hereby called for mag^ afteraoon this company will give a
TUESDAYEV’G, the 29th inst. performance of the ever popular play

“EaatL^ne"with‘he favor‘“ actrea8 
ing some action in connection with iihe great Edwlna Grey, in her powerful lmper-
PSa-tiaftSTESi °‘4eSSS sonauon of Lady Isabel. In the eyening 
nfTrodê'andîïemberB^af' Mrfiament'and tie the protean drama the "Little Detective" 
Leiïutur“are invited to atteod this meeting. . will be given. Mr, Webber, the manager, 

Members of the exchange ere requested, to in- has engaged the Mechanics’ Institute for 
IBs “Fgw» !*?■"" uk<’an toterMt 10 th,, a few performances, and will, no doubt, 

ThaTORD, President. | have bumper houses.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSX
PLENTY OF POULTBY, 
PLENTY OF GEESE,
PLENTY OF CHICAGO BEEF, 
PLENTY OF MISCE MEAT, 
EVERYTHING PLENTY.

JOHN HOPKINS.
DEC. 24.

U [$ Rnbb

We wish all readers of the 
Gazette

Perth Amboy. Dec 
B°0porto! De^ 15,echr Diton, Poingdeetre. from 
p‘ËKSrtàm. Dee 21. sehr D W B, MoLean, from 
NMobMe,kDec lif/ihVp Charles, Nickeraon, from

Crin,,, from
NSalem%eor2f!dhr Alaska, Mahaffy, from Ho-

b Vine^rd IiTven^Dec 21, schr Genesta, Finley, 
from New York for St John.

READ? xxv.
Then pay $5.00 per year for 

access to 1,000 choice Books 
by popular authors. It will be

HONE1 SAVED.
$5.00 a year, 10c. per week. 
Call and see catalogue.

K1AL_1 miSTMis. A1BBY GHBISTMASk vF| .*3<

Teas and CoffeesBoys Rubber Coats,
Gents Tweed Coats,
Ladies’ Cloth Surface Cloaks, 
Jersey Overboots,
Leather Jackets,
Fleece Woven Jackets,
Rubber and Mechanical Toys.

Everything at lowest prices. Best qualities.

r.

WHOLESALE.D. MAGEE’S SONS.
CLEARED.

ÉlftltSsSîNew AdvertlMBianla 1» tbto Issue. A Bid DRIVE.

JOHN MACKAY,FIRST PAGE.ROBERTSON’S
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

This couple are "making a big drive
traveled twenty-five miles to get married.

We Jewelers too are making a big drive at this 
season, but not with matrimonial intent, our

sssiSRSariunBMJSft
interesting to examine my beautiful new assort- 

of goods before purchasing elsewhere at

Kedey k Co................ ^...ChristmasSale
SECOND PAGE.

Bonrke k Co.,........... ........................Presents
THIRD PAGE.

Waterbary AIRisim*........................ Slippeie
AUTIONS.

Michael A Finn......................Notice of Sale | ment
Michael A Finn ...
Common Council............................. Fisheries

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay B'ros. k Co... -Merry Christmas 
RPAWF Starr..
John Hopk ins.......
D. Magee* a Sons...
Estey A "Co.............
John R Hall.........
C W Treadwell...

SAILED.
Havre, Dec 19. bark Romanoff. Doty, for 

dNPewYork.Dec21.ship Loodiaoa, for London; 
ba^r°S^°M Avalon. Williams, for 

Mobile.

Phila- ESTEY Sc GO,, 
68 Prince Wm. St,

104 Prince Wm St., St. John, N. B.;154 Prlnce^Wm. St.
Steam Service between Grand Manan 

and Mainland.

ALBD TENDERS addressfto the^undemgn-

sssîiêiseŸsS
C. W. TREADWELL, 

nXwP,?l«emher.189l.

The time for the reception of the above tenders 
i. extended to the ^^“î’gjSwBLL.

Secretary.

Export»..Lot For Sale W. TREMAINE GARD (SBSsasssgsg
ISSEd&B-’-"

iNO. 81 KINO STREET.

“Lucky Stockings”
____________ FOB A------------------

Merry Christmas.
COSAQUES. BON BONS, âC„ &C.

........................Coal

Merry Christmas 
....Rubber Coats
........School Lands
... .Steam Service

MARRIAGES. SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS IN 
MANITOBA.: JKBSMttSBSrS

683vœMtïowfMh,bo5S.tS
Stetson, Cutler <fe Co. _________

SQUARE-RIGGED jVKSSELS BOUND TO ST

SEWELL-WILEY—In Carleton,on the23rd inst 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. 
G. A. Hartley, Mr. William Sewell, of Cam
bridge, Mass., to Miss Gertrude Wiley, of 
West end.

COX-McLAUQHLAN—At the residence of Mrs. 
E. Moffell, No. 103 Brussels street, on 

Dec. 23rd, by the Rev.

selected and are situated in the best settled por-
11 Farmers6^‘the'oider Provinces, desiring to 
obtain lands havng railway and market facili
ties, should avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Lists of the lands to be offered for sale are now
"The ealMwUlbtakeIplace at\he following points
commenoiuMach day at 11 a. m :

iisiiSaf;

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechs nies’ Institute.. .Boston Comedy Co

........Concert
.Santa Claus
........Skating
........Cantata

Opera House..................
Opera House..................
Vict oria Skating Rink. 
St. "David’s Church....

"“l-W ffiareMsfi;
Dec 5.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.Wednesday,
George M. Campbell,William J. Cox to Agnes 
N., daughter of the late Daniel McLaughlan, 
Esq., of St. John.

Christmas Oysters at 40 cents, 
50 cents and 60 cents per quart.

—AT—

AUCTIONS.
W A Lockhart-.

F0lF.ro.
Mrs John Collins.

.. .City Bonds
an., 1892.

nfiestiMBsssceffigJ

sBSESSSfiSFBS'sjS

asESMA-r:-.
ir equal successive

Fun for the "little ones and happiness for all.”.. ». .Boots
DEATHS.Lflyi. 1» le 8$ N. 8. Kin* Sqnare.

J. D. TURNER.
AT___ --- — . i PBorasriirr Orphan Asylum.—At a

X A A -A- j meeting of the directors of the
nr- a vPDuy flViri St. John Protestent Orphan Asylum it 

MAY IT BE A MERRY 0NE'|waB decided to issue the usual annual
Once more the Bubscriber^rotaras^ hiljrexrtr appeal to the public for funds in aid of
ho hive .o Mco™dai1ngt‘tontheere0porteofnthe treasurer

me time to intimate that ne is still | ^ intimate that the sum of $1,250 as 
estimated would be required in addition 

453 and 455 MAIN STREET, | to present available income to meet the
expenses of tbe current year.

an., 1892.This Office...... CEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S,
50 KING STBEET.

REED—Suddenly, in Ithis eity, on Wednesday, 
23rd inst, Frances Ann Reed, daughter of the 
late Capt. Thomas Reed, in the 69th year of

' -Funeral on Saturday at 3 o'clock, from No. 
48 Leinster street.

SUPPLEMENT.
Wm J Parks.............
C Flood k Son...........
AT Bus tin................
John White...............
Thos L Bourke.........
M A Finn..................
W T Gard..................
John Mackay............
R B Gilmour.............
Bonnell k Cowan 
C. F. Francis <fc Co..
Isaac Brb...................
Robert Stackhouse..
Paterson’s..................
J. k J. D. Howe.......
Gorbell.......................
L. L. Sharpe..............
John J Munroe.......

35 KINO ST. 
CALL AND SEE

.Holiday Sale

.Bedroom Set

............ Wines
...........Wines
....... Watches

.............Candy
... .Groceries 
... .Groceries
................. Gift

.. .Reserved Space 
. .Pictvuee Framed
...........Watches
....... ........... Trunks

Belle Stor, ^'^jJJ^pSring S6Dt ^

---------OULondon S.ock

United States Fours.........................
New York! Pena aad’ohio fireteV *
Canadian Pacific.........
Brie ...........................
nfcesSy:::::::.Mexican Ordinary ...■

ftStiaSSi::..........
Pennsylvania..................................
Mexican Central New Fours.......

..........

the pas-, quarter 
wishes at the sar 
at the old stand

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.;i HOLcoods

fâSSStesttiAirî f. e. craibe & co
Manitoba.

JOtJENAL OF SHIPPING nnA dents’ Gold and Stiver Watches, Finger Rings and 
lhaiïw: Atoumsinleatterand Flush, SUverware of all kinds; 
Parlor and Hanging Lamps; Flush and C
Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.

•PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

34 Dock Street.

and that he has a First-elaes stock of

CHOICE OBOCEKIES, i Am Offebino the finest varieties of

KSSSitiS ^ge"huanddre«
carefully selected; and those needing anything in ent puttemS of briar pipes With pure

BOBEBTMÏCONNELL. —

112Port of St. Jonn. 
Arrived.

i!
Lauohlan k Son.
Cocutwue—
-gchr Hattie, 12, Galbraith, fishmg.

F. A.. 0"O3STBS.Druggists and Apothecaries,
SSIKING STBEET.

JOHN R. HALL

D”issssft£atsisi.
Loci, Grekn, 6» King St.

........  —
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